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Shad Rebound in Annual
River Count

Just bryondthe Cabotl!Jdrostation,thefirst of !1110concrete
fish ladders(piduredabove,le.ft)providesa dauntingobstacle
course
for shad tryingto navigatethepassagethroughthepowercanalto the ConnedicutRiver upstreamof the Turnersdam.
BY SIIlRA HILLEL
TURNERS FALLS - This year's
anadromous fish migration in the
Connecticut River, paiticularly shad,
surged in numbers, exceeding expectations.
This past spriI1g,the Connecticut
River had the high.est nm of sh.ad
retwning up river to spawn in 20
years, according to the US Fish and
Wildlife Se1vice.
As of Jw1e21st, a total of 489,571
American Shad made it past the
Holyoke Dam, via a ride in the
Holyoke fish elevator. As of Jw1e
17th, 26,888 of those sh.adsuccessfully bypassed the Twners Falls <lain
USillgtwo concrete fish ladders.
Since the cow1t has been kept,
only in 1983, 1991 ai1d 1992 did the
sh.adrun exceed 500,000.
Anadromous fish, including sh.ad,
salmon, Atlantic sturgeon, blueback
hening and other species, ai·ebom ill
fresh water 11vers, migrate to the
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ocean as adults, and return upstream
to spawn in the river of their bil1h.
The physiology of the shad, salmon
and lamprey eel undergo illcredible
metamorphosesto swvive in the dispai-ate salt and freshwater environments.
According to the annual cow1t,
many more fish bypass the Holyoke
<lainthan the <lainin Twners. This is,
naturally, paitly attributable to the
fact that the Tw11ersdam is further
upstream, requiling an addedjowney
of several days to a week for a fish to
swim from Holyoke to Twners. But
critics like Greenfield environmental
journalist Karl Meyer have also
poil1tedto the difficulty sh.adill pai·ticular have in negotiating the long
concrete fish ladders below the
Twners dam, to say nothing of the
turbulent cwrents created by the
No1thfield Mow1taiI1pwnped hydro
facility, an added bai11erto successful fish passage above the Tw11ers
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dam.
The Turners Falls fish ladder
opened early this year because of an
earlier than usual fish mn.
Researchers believe the low flows
and unusuallywaim spike ill temperatures in March signaledto the fish to
start movil1gand make their way up
river earlier than usual; migrations
usually take place in May.
Despite this sp1ing's encouragiI1g
mn, the East Coast's native
American Sh.adpopulation is generally struggling and in trouble. Shad
have been categorized as a "federal
tmst fish," protected by gove1mnent
agencies.
Meyer, asked why he thought the
nwnbers of retw1ling shad ai·e high
this year, replied, "That's the
$100,000 question; they have no
idea. Nobody cai1explain it. All they
can do is count the fish."
Meyer explained, shad that
see SHAD page 5

Gill Approves Level
Funded
Budget

TownMeetingvotersapprovedspending$73,000 to replacethe 35-year-oldasphalt
shingleroof on townhall contingentonpassageof a Prop 2½ debtexclusionvote.
BY DAVID DETMOLD - With a
promise from the selectboard to
revisit the budgets, after more thorough.vetting, of some town depa1tments in the fall for supplemental
spending, Gill voters at annual
town meeting on Tuesday, June
19th approved an omnibus
$1,374,338 operating budget for the
schools and town for the fiscal year
that begins July 1st.
That figure is actually down
$9,635 (0.7%) from last yeai·, but
selectboard chair Ann Banash all
but guaranteed, "We will come
back to you with a supplemental
budget in September," for the high.way, libra1y,cemete1y,and possibly
other town budgets, after several
more months of in-depth review of
the lil1eitems of these, and possible
other, illdividual depa1tmentsby the
selectboard and finance committee.
"Th.is budget season was compressed," explained Banash, who

had come back from an extended
vacation ill Florida in Ap11lto find a
packed agenda for the town finance
and select boai·ds did not allow
enough time for in-depth analysis
of depa1tmental spending.
"I have more questions than
answers now," Banash admitted at
annual town meeting. We didn't
have enough time to get the mfo we
needed, and I apologize for that."
Despite the compressed time
frame ill the mn up to town meetillg, finance committee cha.frAlden
Booth protested that the finance
committee and selectboard had
worked their way cooperatively
through each depa1tment's budget,
until, "at the last hour, it's
changed." Booth cited four exainples where the selectboard, the
Monday before town meeting,
eliminated increases that both
boards had initially approved,

Northeast Solar Design Chosen
as Solarize Montague Installer

see BUDGET page 5

collllnitted to making
Montague a model
Solaiize commwlity."
Sola112e Mass is a
BY SALLY PICK Massachusetts Clean
Solaiize Montague and
Energy Center prothe
Massachusetts
gram encouraging the
Clean Energy Center
adoption of small scale
(MassCEC) are pleased
solai· PV by deployil1g
to announce the seleca coordinated education of North.east Solar
tion, marketing and
Design Associates, of 1.---outreach effo1t, comHadley, as the Sola112e
bined with a tiered
Mass installer for
pricing stmcture to
Montague, one of 17 ~
provide increased savcommunities chosen to
ings
as
more
pa1ticipate in the
Montague
residents
go
statewide solai· power
solai·.
discount program this
MassCEC provides
yeai·.
LEV£RmELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
tech.ilical suppo1t and
No1theast Solai· will
work with Solarize This modelsolardisplqy,featuringworkingsolarpanels,showcased
the hosts free educational
Montague community SolarizeMontagueprogramin the Franklin CountySpringParade. meetings in the pa1ticipating C0illlilUlllhes
volunteers to implepleased
to
be
selected
as
the
installer
about the benefits of
ment the program in parmership
for
Solaiize
Montague.
Members
of
installil1g
solar
to diive interest in
with MassCEC. A "Solar 201" public meetil1gwill be scheduled sh.01t- our team live ill, work ill and sup- iinplementing the tech.i1ology.
ly to introduce the installer to the po1t the town of Montague."
Visit
them
online
at
Gai11sonadded, "We believe the www.SolarizeMass.com/Montague
community, discuss the solar power
if options offered through the pro- world's energy needs can be met for more infonnation about the
w
i3 gram, explaiI1the cost stmctures and with renewable energy. This can be Solaiize Mass program in Montague
p11cingdiscounts that drop even fur- accomplished through education, and a link to the Montague solar
community action, conse1vationand coach to request a free, no-obliga~ ther with increased prograin paitici~ pation, and answer questions from the installation of renewable energy tion site assessment for solai· power
~ town residents and business owners. systems. Our busil1ess model pro- from North.eastSolar.
:....;.._,a~.;;:a---,.;;_---------'
For more inf01mation about the
Foreground·
RhiannonSajford-Wo!fram,
Ethan Saxenian,Jack Dinsmore.L to R·
Greg Gaffison, general manager motes employee empowerment,
Clean
Energy
StanleyCliche,~ Sta;J::,U,
Sohan1j,ner,Aiden Foucoult-Etheridge,
Isabella
of Northeast
Solar Design reinvestinent ill commwlity and a Massachusetts
Lattanzi, Celia ild, ionaWarnick,Nie/lgDragicevich,
andAhmed Sidibe.
Associates, said his company, "is passion for achievement. We are Center, visit www.MassCEC.com.
Not pidured·MarJryFriedrick,
JacobStowell,and DanielleWoodley.

BY VICTORIA CLICHE - The
Leverett Elementa1y School celebrated its graduating sixth grade
class at a fai·ewell ceremony, on
Tuesday, June 19th. The students
paid tiibute to their school expe11ence and teachers, wit:11
a special dedication to long-time paraprofessional
Deborah Brazeau.
The program sta1ted with a
"Guess that Baby" segment, inti·oducil1g each of the 15 students,
including songs lea.med ill each
grade, and ended with a piece written
by the students for the anti-bullyiI1g
assembly they performed earlier ill
tl1eyear. This graduatil1gclass has a

reputation for kiI1dness,cohesion and
commwlity 011entation.
Eleven classmates will go on to
Amherst Regional Middle School.
Four will ventw·e off to the Hadley
Middle School, Four Rivers, PVPA
and Ch.aifomont.
The school also said good-bye to
four retiling staff, each of whom
served at LES for over twenty years:
Dorothy Creswell, kinderga1ten
teacher, Allison Ellis, first grade
teach.er,John Kuczek, head of maiI1tenance, and Laurie Rizzio, preschool teach.er.The staff was thanked
and acknowledgedby the sixt:11
grade
and sent off in style!
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BY FRED CICEITI
LEONIA, NJ - Q. I'm going on my
first cruise and am concerned I
might get stomachflu. What should I
do?
Many seniors frequent cruise
ships because vacationers can enjoy
what is probably the most relaxing
fo1m of getaway. You travel with
your own bedroom and all the
amenitiesyou can think of. But there
are a lot of people on these floating
paradises; that means lots of germs
are along for the ride.
Among the most common germs
are the ones that give you norovirus,
also known as Norwalk Virus. This
nasty bug gives you gastroenteritis,
mistakenly called "stomach flu."
Gastroenteritisis an inflammationof
the stomach and intestines; it is not
related to flu, a respirato1y illness
caused by influenza viius.
Noroviruses are highly contagious. Usually they are found in contaminated food or drinks, but they
also live on swfaces. They spread
through contact with an infectedperson.
Norovimses are the most common cause of gastroenteritis in the
United States. Each year in the
United States alone, 23 million
norovirus infections cause about

50,000 hospitalizations and 310
deaths, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).
Noroviius (the common te1m for
the infection) spreads swiftly wherever there are crowds of people nursing homes, do1mitories,hotels,
and cnrise ships.
Noroviius has become associated
with cruises because health officials
are required to track illnesses on
ships, but not hotels and other landbased facilities. Outbreaks on cruise
ships are repo1tedmore quickly than
those on land, and make a lot of
news.
The CDC reported 14 outbreaks
of gastrointestinal illnesses on ten
ships last year. The infections affected hundreds of passengers.
Before we go fuither, let's discuss
the nahire of ge1ms, which are
defined as microbes that cause disease.
Microbes are microscopic organisms that are eve1ywhere. Some
microbes cause disease. Others are
essential for health. Most microbes
belong to one of four major groups:
bacteria, viiuses, fungi, or protozoa.
Bacteria are made up of only one
cell. Less than 1% cause diseases in
humans. Harmless bacteria live in
human intestines,where they help to
digest food. Foods, such as yogmt
and cheese, are made using bacteria.
Some bacteria produce dangerous poisons.Bohllism, a severe fo1m
of food poisoning, is caused by tox-

ins from bacteria. However, several
vaccines are made from bacterial
toxins.
Vnuses are among the smallest
microbes. They consist of one or
more molecules that contain the
viius's genes smrnunded by a protein coat. Most viiuses cause disease. They invade normal cells then
multiply.
There are millions of types of
fungi. The most familiar ones are
mushrooms, yeast, mold, and
mildew. Some live in the human
body, usually without causing illness. In fact, only about half of all
types of fungi cause disease in
humans. Penicillin and other antibiotics, which kill hannful bacteria in
our bodies, are made from fungi.
Protozoa are a group of microscopic one-celled animals. In
humans, protozoa usually cause disease. Some protozoa, like plankton,
are food for marine animals. Malaria
is caused by a protozoan parasite.
You can get infected by germs
from other people in many different
ways, including transffilss10n
through the air from coughing or
sneezing, direct contact such as kissing or sexual intercourse,and touching infectious material on a doorknob, telephone, automated teller
machine or a diaper.
In our next column, we'll discuss
ways to combat genns that give you
gastroenteritis.
Send
your
questions
to
fred@healthygeezer.com.
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GILL-MONTAGUE
Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street,
Tumers Falls, is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am. to
2:00 p.m. Congregate meals are
served Tuesday through Thursday
at noon. Meal reservations must
be made one day in advance by
11:00 a.m. Kerry Togneri is the
meal site manager. Council on
Aging dire.ctor is Roberta Potter.
All fitness classes are supported
by a grant from the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs. Vohmtary
donations are accepted. For information, meal reservations, or to
sign up for programs, call (413)
863-9357. Messages can be left on
our machine if the center is not
open.
Monday, July 2nd
10:00 a.m. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
1:00 p.m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday, July 3rd
9:00 am. Walking Group
Wednesday, July 4th
Senior Center CLOSEDfor Holiday
Thursday, July 5th
9:00 am. Tai Chi
1:00 p.m Pitch
Friday, July 6th
10:00 a.m. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise

BUSINESS

CARD HERE

FOR

ERVING
Senior Center, 1 Care Drive,
Ervingside, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 pm. for activities and congregate meals. For Center and
program information, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
(413)423-3649. Lunch is daily at
11:30 a.m., with reservations
required 24 hours in advance. Call
Mealsite Manager Rebecca Meuse
at (413)423-3308, for meal information
and
reservations.
Transportation can be provided
for meals, shopping, or medical
necessity. Please call the Senior
Center to confirm activities,
schedule a ride, and find out when
the next blood pressure clinic will
be held.
Monday, July 2nd
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi
10:00 a.m. Osteo-Exercise
12:30 p.m. "Healthy Eating"
Tuesday, July 3rd
8:45 a.m Chair Aerobics
12:30 p.m Painting
Wednesday, July 4th
Senior Center CLOSED
for Holiday
Thursday, July 5th
8: 15 a.m. Foot Clinic
8:45 a.m. Aerobics
10:00 a.m.Poshire Perfect

ONLY

$8.00

Upcomln~
Events
A Story Time Picnic will be
held on Wednesday, July 11th at
10:15 a.m. with Ruth O'Mara.
This year's annual No Strings
Marionette Company puppet show
is Wasabi: A Dragon '.sTale, which
will be presented on Friday, July
13th, at 10 am. in Peskeompskut
Park or the Carnegie Libra1y.

CORRECTION
Glll-Monta~ue:
FreeFood
Last week, a listing of the "GillMontague: Free Food and Ftm"
Summer Food Program was printed. We regret to have mistakenly
reported the wrong address and
day for the Montague Catholic
Social Ministries / Tumers Falls
Play Group. Their conect address
is 78 Avenue A. They serve children up to 7 years old on
Wednesdays only.
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Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNTFREEESTIMATES
MASSINSPECTION
STATION:NO. 13051

/ WEEK

011,-fre1111eA for

11:00 a.m. Brown Bag
12:30 p.m. Open Sh1dio
Friday, July 6th
9:00 a.m. Bowling
11:30 a.m. Lunch - Finger
Sandwiches / Ice Cream Social
Monday, July 9th
12:00 p.m. Pitch
Wednesday, July 11th
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing/Zumba
12:00 p.m. Bingo
Friday, July 13th
11:30 a.m. Lunch - Cook Out

OpenMon-Thurs1oam-10pm
Fri&Sat10am-11pm• sunNoon-7pm

59 Avenue A• Turnel'S Falls
863-9900

WE HEAT

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain
, Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978)544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a ride.

WEEK

MINIMUM).

10 years

If we don't carry your favorite brand,
we'll order it for you!

LEVERETT Senior Activities
• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. at the
Town Hall. Drop-in $4.00 (first
class free).
• Senior Ltmch - Fridays, 12:00
p.m. Call (413)367-2694 by
Wednesday for a reservation.
For information, contact the
Leverett COA at (413)548-1022,
ext. 5, or at coa@leverett.ma.us.
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~
moving to
20 State Street,

ndole@crocker.com

Bill Leh adds moresupport bracketsto thepedestrianwalkway of the Gi/1Greenfteld_Bridge
from the safety of a man-lift, high overth~ Fall.rRiver.
Stde111alk's
open.No111,
all we needare somepedestnans!

Queasy on the Cruise Ship

BOOKS

Buckland
Shelburne

On Saturday, July 7th, the
library will host the "Magical
Dream Creahires" Sculpey Clay
Workshop at 11 a.m.
Let your imagination roam as
we make a small wire armah1re
and build onto it using sculpey
clay. We'll make monsters, aliens,
pixies and sprites. We can use fabric and felt to dress and embellish
them with a variety of ftm art
materials! "We are such sh1ff as
dreams are made on .... "- Prospero
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LACES

Children's
Poetry
andMa~lcal
ClayCreatures
On Saturday, June 30th, a
"Children's Poetry Workshop"
will be held at 11 a.m. at the Slate
Libra1y in Gill.
Join the morning poetry writing
workshop for older elementary
age children and teens led by
awared winning poet, Diane
Bilyak. Participants will read
poems aloud, explore a variety of
poetic forms and participate in
writing exercises. Bring a favorite
poem and your imagination.

Hi, I'm Luna! I'm a three-year
old female exotic watercolor tortoiseshell cat with beautiful green
eyes.
I'm pretty as a pichire, and I'm
also friendly, playful and affectionate. I love to snuggle into a
blanket as quickly as I'll snuggle
into your lap. I'm a nahiral greeter
and I'm very loving. I adore playing with laser pointers. Maybe
you have other toys I might
enjoy? I hope so!
To learn more about adopting
me, please contact the Dakin
Pioneer Valley Humane Society at
(413)548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org.

June 28, 2012
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localBriefs
COMPILED BY DON CLEGG Deadlines are fast approaching to
sign up to be be a vendor at the 2012
Turners Falls Block Party. Sign up
by filling out the simple online
application
at www.gmpartnership.org and mailing in your check
(payable to The Brick House).
Doing this will let us know that you
are interested in being a vendor at
the Block Party on Saturday,August
11th.Spaces ru·enot guaranteed after
July 6th. Your best chance is to sign
up by Friday, June 29th.
The
Montague
Center
Firemens' Association annual
evening Bonfire will be Tuesday,
July 3rd at the ball park on Station
Street. The tradition has been cru1'ied
on since the 1960s. This year a food
vendor will be on site selling hamburgers, hot dogs, French fi.'ies,cotton candy and drinks. B1'inga lawn
chair or blanket to enjoy this aimual
event.
The "Teens and Tweens TnT"
program at the Wendell library will
be taking a break for the summer.
This also means that after July 1st
there will be no open hours at the
libra1y on Sundays until further
notice. Enjoy the great outdoors!
Please join stone carver and
cathedral
builder,
Tim
de
Christopher, for what is sure to be
an hour full of fon, entertainment
and information at the Greenfield
Savings Bank, 282 Avenue A, in

Turners on Saturday, June 30th,
from 11 a.m. to noon. De
Christopher is self-taught in this profession and has been working, shaping and forming slabs of stone into
pieces of internationally acclaimed
beauty for decades. Learn the finer
qualities of soapstone, limestone,
Hawley schist and crows foot, to
name a few. De Christopher will
bring in a few of his pieces and others can be viewed at his studio in
Turners Falls on 3rd Street. Light
refreshments will be provided.
The Greenfield Garden Club's
20th Annual Garden Tour is cosponsored by the Greenfield Garden
Club and the Greenfield Agricultural
Commission.They will be joining to
offer a farm and garden tour on
Saturday, July 7th, from 9 am. to 4
p m. Tickets will be on sale at the
Trap Plain garden from 9 a.m. to 1
p m. on the comer of Silver and
Federal Street in Greenfield. Tickets
are $12 per person.
This self-guided tour with complimenta1y refreshments will also
include border collie demonstrations
and farm tours. For further information, contact Linda at (413) 5221686, or e-maildavidptyler@comcast net.
Join Rachel Robe1ts at Bruton
Cove in Gill on Saturday, July 7th,
from 9 a.m. to noon for an exciting
program about the dinosaur tracks
found there. There will be a vru'iety

FeastfortheArtsthisSaturday!
BY LISA DAVOL
TURNERS FALLS - Saturday,
Jtme 30th is the date for Turners Falls
RiverCulture's Feast for the Alts, an
annual dinner held to fond a Turners
Falls rut project. Food is donated by
local restaurants and establishments,
so all dinner ticket sales will directly
fund a winning rut proposal - that
will be chosen by the public at the
dinner!
The event takes place this
Saturday, June 30th at 6 p.m. at St.
Kaziemerz hall, 197 Avenue A, in
downtown Turners Falls.
At last yeru·'s Feast for the Arts,
the winning proposal chosen by the
public was the River of Lights
Lantem Pru·ade,which consisted of
hundreds of pru·aders with lighted
lanterns marching through town and
along the canalside bike path on the
evening of the Block Party. That
event culminated with the release of
three large, Thai-style lanterns,glowing into the night sky.

IN GOOD COMPANY
SKILLED, INTENTIONAL
COMPANIONSHIP FOR
ELDERS AND OTHERS

This year, a call for proposals
went out for designs for an artistic
crosswalk to be painted across
Avenue A at Third Street. The town
of Montague has leftover paint that
does not work with the ctment street
sprayers ,and artists are invited to
include that paint in their design proposals. Design proposals from local
artists, individualsand school classes
have been submitted. In this creative
way, we are engaging the commtmity to liven up our common
streetscape.
At the event, crosswalk design
proposals and images will be presented by local rutists and commtmity members. At the evenings presentations, attendees will cast ballots for
their favo1'itecrosswalk submission,
and votes will be talliedwith the winner announced before the conclusion
of the event.
Tickets ru·e$15, which will go to
fund the winning proposal as well as
cover any costs associated with the
PLACE

YOUR

3

of hands-on science and art activities
connected to dinosaurs, fossils, and
tracking. Hike to the dinosaur track
quany and find tracks set there millions of years ago. Participants
should come ready for a hike. The
workshop is free and intended for
families with children ages 5 and
older. Pre-registration is required at
1(800)859-2960.Heavy rain cancels
this program.
A small patch of land sits in the
middle of the Connecticut River at
Turners Falls - sandwiched between
the power canal on one side and the
largest 1-iverin New England on the
other. The history of the Patch is the
sto1y of industrialization, immigration, fish, birds, rocks, resilience,
and more. Pruticipants will explore
some of these stories while taking a
leisurely stroll through the little
neighborhood with eight streets and
paths through the woods and amazing
views.
Meet
Janel,
Massachusetts DCR summer staff
employee, at noon on Saturday,July
7th, at the comer of Avenue A and
llh Street in Turners Falls, near the
canal side bike path to sta1tthis twohour journey.
A four-prut science and nature
education workshop for children
will be offered on July 9th, 16th,
23rd, and 30th as part of the 2012
Junior Ranger Nature Kids program. Nature Kids is for young naturalists, ages 8-11.All programs will
start at 10:30 a.m. at the Great Falls
Discove1y Center, 2 Avenue A, in
Turners Falls and will last about 6090 minutes. Jtmior Ranger Nature
Kids programs ru·efree and open to
all. Space is limited; call (413) 8633221 to register.
Send local briefs to: reporterlocal@Jnontaguema.net.
Feast. Food has been donated by
local restaurants, including Hope &
Olive, Ristorante DiPaolo, The
Rendezvous, Bwrito Rojo, Wagon
Wheel, 2nd Street Bake1y, Hillside
Pizza, Shelburne Falls Coffee
Roasters, The Cookie Facto1y, and
more.
More info1mationand tickets for
the Feast for the Alts can be fotmd at
www.tumersfallsriverculture.org.
RiverCulture works to create a
vibrant and connected Twners Falls
community,through innovativepa1tnerships and cultural programming.
RiverCulture believes that experiencing ruts and culture significantly
enhances quality of life and is a vital
component to a healthy commtmity.
By highlighting Turners Falls heritage and the many local assets and
creative endeavors it cultivates,
RiverCulture intends to engender a
strong sense of place.
Lisa Davol is the director of
Turners Falls RiverCulture.
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Charlemont
Forum
Features
David
Gergen
BY PAM WALKER - The third
annual Charlemont Forum, a twopart lecture series, on "Preserving
Democracy: Problems of polarization in American Politics and
Religion"
will
take
place
Thursday, July 5th and Tuesday,
July 24th at the Charlemont
Federated Church in Charlemont.
In this election year, the Forum
committee is focusing on public
policy concerns regarding the
upcoming elections and politics in
the U.S.
On Thursday, July 5th, at 7 p m.
David Gergen will speak on
"Polarization
and American
Politics: Causes and Prospects."
David Gergen is senior political
analyst for CNN and Professor of
Public Service and Director of the
Center for Public Leadership at
the Harvard Kennedy School. He
served as an advisor to four U.S.

Cable
Advisory
Survey
CominU
Soon
toa Mailbox
NearYou
BY GARRY EARLES
MONTAGUE
- Montague's
Cable Adviso1y Committee, made
up of volunteer residents, has been
working hard over the past year
and a half in preparation for a new
contract period with Comcast for
community cable television services.
The committee wants to determine the extent to which
Montague residents use Comcast
cable television and other communication services, such as internet
and phone.
To this end, the cable advisory
committee has prepared a brief,
thorough and easy-to-fill-out survey, which will be mailed to every
address in Montague in the next
few weeks.
Responses will be tabulated and
used in the negotiations to extend
the current ten-year contract with
Comcast, set to expire next year.
All towns served by a cable television company such as Comcast
are required to have a contract
between the town and the cable
company. The town of Montague
gets money from Comcast to suppo1t our public access television
station - Montague Community
Television (MCTV).
As a public access station,
MCTV broadcasts selectboard
meetings, school committee meetings, town meetings and many
public events like the Block Patty
and Soap Box Derby.
The survey is an opporhmity
for all Montague residents to tell
us about what services they like
and don't like and what their con-
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cems with Comcast are. That
information will help us negotiate
the best contract we can on behalf
of all Montague residents.
We need your help! When you
get the survey, fill it out and either
mail it or drop it off to the town
clerk's office in town hall, 1
Avenue A, in Turners.
You can also rehun the survey
to the drop box in the breezeway
of Food City. The due date is July
25th, 2012.
The Cable Advisory Committee
is always looking for ways to
make better television, internet
and phone services available for
Montague residents. The communication industiy is evolving rapidly with new and better technology ever on the horizon.
To help keep Montague abreast
of the 'connected world,' consider
J01mng the Cable Advisory
Committee; leave your name and
contact info with the town clerk.

DiggityDog
Designs & Sewing

1' T'~

Low Financing Available

Presidents: Nixon, Ford, Reagan
and Clinton.
On Tuesday, July 24th, John
Bonifaz, a constitutional lawyer,
will present on: "We the People or
We the Corporations? How we can
fight back to reclaim our democracy." He is co-founder and
Executive Director of Free Speech
for People, a national campaign
pressing for a 28th amendment to
the U.S. Constitution to make
clear that corporations are not people with consititutional rights.
Bonifaz is a 1992 cum laude graduate of Harvard Law School, and a
1999 recipient of a MacArthur
Foundation Fellowship.
The lectures are free, and supported by a grant from the
Charlemont/Hawley
Cultural
Council. An audience dialogue
with the speakers, and refreshments will follow the talks.
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Tea Partiers Distort
Colonial History
BY SAM PIZZIGATI
WASHINGTON, DC - Not too
long ago, Americans only dressed up
in George Washington wigs and tricomer hats on the Fomth of July.
But then the Tea Patty came along.
Colonial garb struted tuming up at
rallies all year around.
In quick order, the legacy of 1776
struted to 'belong' to the Tea Patty
crowd. The Founding Fathers, the
Tea partisans claimed, wouldn't
abide govemment interference in
their lives. And neither should we. If
we today just stayed tme to 1776,
the United States would remain forever 'exceptional.'
And how do we stay tme? The
Tea Patty - and like-minded GOP
conservatives in Congress - had a
ready answer: No new taxes. Ever.
Not even on the super rich. Forget all
that fussing about inequality. Starve
the Beast. Keep government small.
This basic line quickly became
the reigning mantra within conseivative circles. But this dogma jumbles
the historical record. The patriots of
1776 didn't stage a revolution to
keep govemment small. They
revolted to keep America relatively
equal.
As new archival research by
economists Peter Lindert and Jeffrey
Williamson documents, those
colonists lived in a society that suppotted far more equality than mother England. In 1774, on the
Revolution's eve, the colonies probably enjoyed "a more egalitru-ian
income dist11bution"than "any other
place on the planet," Lindett and
Williamson wi-ite.
Our colonial top 1% took in just
8.9% of colonial household income.
Back in England, the t-ichest 1%
raked in 17.5%, nearly twice that
share.
Free American colonists - from
average families - had significantly
higher incomes than their English
counterpaits. And the t-ich in the
colonies had significantly smaller
incomes than England's t-ichest.
What explained the diffei·ence?In
mother England, American patifots
noted, wealthy aristocrats were
manipulating the levers of govemment to enrich themselves and deny
average people the fmits of their
labor.
Our generation of 1776 considered ai-istocracya direct threat. They
would st111ggleto free themselves but not their slaves - from it. Their
new nation, they pledged, would be
a republic.

The founders had read their history. Previous attempts to establish
republican mle - in Athens, Rome,
Venice,and Florence - had all failed.
Inequality had wi·eckedthem
Our founders wouldn't repeat that
mistake. They would celebrate the
relative equality of their young
nation as a bulwark of republican
liberty.
"We have no paupers," Thomas
Jefferson wrote. ''The great mass of
our population is of laborers; our
rich, who can live without labor,
either manual or professional, being
few, and of moderate wealth."
Added Jefferson: "Can any condition of society be more desirable
than this?"
To Jefferson and his generation,
equity seemed nature's way. Most
colonials lived on small farms. The
eaith tliey faimed could yield only
so much wealtli. If govemment just
let tile economy alone, no one would
ever become fabulously wealtliy.
This advocacy for limited govemment seemed to make sense in an
agrarian nation. But the United
States didn't rema.inagrat-ian.A centllly after 1776, giant corporations
lorded over America's economic
landscape, and new industtfal elites
were em-iching themselves at the
expense of working Americans.
But working Americans would
fight back. Over the first half of the
1900s, they would use government
to limit the corporate power to
exploit. They would put in place
progressive taxes that cut the new
corporate t-ich down to democratic
size. They would, in shott, stay ttue
to Jefferson's egalitarian vision.
Over recent decades, we've lost
that vision. Our top 1% now expropriates a greater shai·e of national
income than the old English at-istocracy ever dreamed of.
The Tea Patty followers and their
pals don't mind this glaring inequality. But the founders cai·ed deeply
about equality. So should we.
Sam Pizzigati edits Too Much,
the online weekly on e,xcess and
inequalitypublished by the Institute
for Policy Studies. This articlefirst
appeared in Oilier Words.

Note
toReaders:
summer
Print
Schedule
As a small town weekly, the
Montague Reporter follows
the news of local boai·ds, many
of which switch to summer
schedules this time of year.
We follow suit, and print
evety other week in the months
of July and August. There will
be no paper on July 5th, 19th,
August 2nd or 16th or 30th.
We wish eve1yone a peaceful and relaxing summer.

SARAH DUPREYILLUSTRATION

LETTER
TOO

No Extra Alcohol Promotion
The Gill Montague Community
School Pattnership would like to
clarify for your readers and for the
community what our intent is, and is
not, regarding town policies that
address alcohol licenses and alcohol
advettising.
We ai·e not opposed to responsible and appropriate consumption
and sale of alcohol. As a community coalition that works to prevent
underage drinking, we commend
participat.ing alcohol retail outlets,
tavems and restaurants that had a
100% rate of compliance with local
and state laws regai·ding the sale of
alcohol, which is essential in help-

MARKSCHEERER
BOSTON - It's supposed to be the
first review of cell phone safety
standards in 15 years by the FCC,
but some say the planned review
does not go far enough.
Camilla Rees with the group
ElectromagneticHealth.org says it's
good news that the FCC is talking
about conducting a cell phone safety review, but she says the review
needs to be expanded, because, she
says, current cell-phone safety standards don't addi·ess a number of
potential human health risks.
"These standards currently only
measure risks from the heating
effect of a cell phone, and they don't
even consider risks from the nonthe1mal effects, and t-isks from the
modulation of the signal, which can
be very biologically dismptive."
An FCC spokesperson calls it a
routine review and says the agency

BY DAVID DETMOLD
PLYMOUTH - Massachusetts
attomey general Maitha Coakley has
filed an appeal of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's mling that
allowed the Pilgi1m nuclear power
plant in Plymouth to extend its operating license for 20 more years. On
Monday, June 18th, Coakley filed the
appeal against the NRC's May 2012
3-1 vote in favor of Entergy
Nucleai·'s
bid for a 20-yeai·extension
58 4thStTurnersD
01376
reporter@montaguema.net of Pilgrim's operating license, saying
the NRC acted "arbitt·arily" and
"abused its discretion" by relicensing the 40-yeai·-old plant without
"fully considering the impottant
safety issues raised in the aftermatli
$20 for half year subscription
of the Fukushima accident," in
$25 out-of-area subscribers
Japan.
The Mark-I General Elect11cboiling water reactor in Plymouth is of
58 4th Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376
the same age, make and model as the
three reactors that suffered catasti·ophic containment failures there,
leading to the massive release of
radiation and the subsequent permastate:
Zip:
nent evacuation of 100,000 Japanese
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ing to stop underage di-inking,chunk
di·iving and public dmnkenness.
These are goals we certainly all
share.
The Coalition has been in the
process of contacting all the downtown businesses that sell or setve
alcohol to request that during the
Block Party on August 11th, they
join us in providing a family-foendly atmosphere by not using any
additional alcohol advertising such
as posters, hats, balloons, t-shirts or
other handouts that can and do
attract children. Research has
unequivocally demonstrated that
alcohol advertising, often marketed

to youth, impacts adolescents and is
correlated with increased underage
drinking.
We hope the Block Pa1ty brings
increased numbers of pati·ons to all
the downtown businesses, and that
we can work together to leain more
about alcohol marketing and youth.
We welcome dialogue on this
and other issues that affect the youth
in our community. For more information, call (413) 863-3604 or visit:
www.camy.org/research/Summa1y_
Brochures/brochure0305.pdf.
- Cate Woolner
G-M Community School
Partnership, Turners Falls

believes the current emissions
guidelines pose no risks to consumers. Rees says that statement
leaves some people wondering if
the agency has not pre-judged the
results of the review.
Devra Davis of Environmental
Health Tmst says cell phone consumers might feel safer if they lived
in Canada. She says health officials
there were quick to inform the public about the recent World Health
Organization finding that cell
phone radiation is a possible human
carcinogen.
"Just across the border in
Canada, consumers are being
wamed to use cell phones with a
headset and speaker phone, and not
to have children use cell phones
except for emergencies."
The whole issue of electt·omagnetic health was the focus of a resolution passed last week by the U.S.

Health Freedom Congress in
Chicago. Davis says the action supports consumers' right to know
about the potential risks from wireless products.
"We do not have enough information to assume that these devices
are safe, and we have a right to
know what science tells us now, and
we need to be monitoring and
sh1dying things, rather than experimenting on people."
Advocates for Electt·omagnetic
Safety say Congress needs to
actively oversee the proposed FCC
review process.
Mark Scheerer writes for the
Commonwealth News Service, a
free news servicefor Massachusetts
produced by the Public News
Service, an independent news
organization with bureaus in 35
states, committed to the public
interest.
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citizens after the loss of offsite power
at the Fukushima Daiichi complex
following an eaithquake and tsunami
in March of last year.
In related news, about 200 unionized Pilgi1m nucleai· plant workers,
members of Utility Workers of
Ame11ca Local 369, locked out of
their workplace by Entergy on June
5tli after conti·act negotiations broke
down, voted down a new conti·act
offer from Entergy on June 20th, in
an ongoing dispute over wages and
benefits at the Pilgrim reactor.
A number of Cape Cod and
Plymouth ai·ea environmental organizations have called on Govemor
Deval Pat11ckto intercede with the
NRC to close Pilgrim until that job
action is settled, claiming that recently hired replacement workers are
endangetmg public health and safety
due to tlieir unfamiliarity with the
operation of the nucleai·reactor.
"It is unreasonable in this current
economic climate for a company like
Entergy to continue to demand give
backs in the wake of record profits.

[J. Wayne Leonai·d] the CEO is not
being asked for a cut in benefits, why
should these workers? Instead, he is
t-isking tile well-being of the entire
community by having replacement
workers do the job of the expet1enced people that eained him those
profits," said Jennifer Doe, of
Massachusetts Jobs with Justice.
Coakley's office has also joined
eight other states in an amicus bt-ief
in support of the state of Ve1mont's
appeal of a federal lawsuit initiated
by Entergy,over the Ve1montlegislatuI·e's decision to effectively deny
state pe1missionfor a 20-yeai·operating license extension for the Vermont
Yankee nuclear reactor, in Vemon.
Anti-nuclear gi·oups organized
under the banner of the SAGE
Alliance (www.SAGEAlliance.net)
ai·e calling for a regional protest and
civil disobedience action at the gates
of Ve1montYankee on Sunday, July
1st, beginning at the town common
in Brattleboro at 10:00 a.m. and proceeding to the reactor site by bus and
bicycle caravan.
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SHAD from pg 1

California, carrying with him 12,000
newly hatched American shad in
milk cans. Never before had such a
trip been attempted.
On his way across the continent
he anxiously tended his piscine
charges, adding ice to their water and
attempting to oxygenate their ca1riers
by pouring fresh water back and
forth between the milk cans by hand.
In Green's own words: "At
Shad in the West
Chicago... I first tried the water from
American Shad, native to the the city water-works, but fotmd there
East, were brought out West in the was too much oil in it... The fish
late 1800s and introduced to the were still in good order when we
Pacific coast. There, they rapidly an'ived at Omaha, but there I could
established, dispersed, and became not find any water in which they
prolific. As an invasive species, they would live five minutes... The only
have thrived, and now proliferate way I kept my charges alive was by
from Southern California to Alaska. drawing the water out of the cans
In 1798, the Turners Falls dam into pails, and pommg it from one
was the first dam built that cut all the pail to another until purified ...
way across the Connecticut River. [Somewhere between Omaha and
Soon after, Holyoke and Enfield built Ogden] Bad water all day, with the
dams that crossed the river entirely the1mometer 100° in the shade from
as well. The dams posed insmmount- 9 a.m. to 4 p m. I used ice-water the
able hurdles for anach·omousfish.
entire day, a very little at a time, and
In June of 1871, Seth Green of the had hard work to keep the temperaNew York Fish Commission, known ture of the water below 82°. I began
as the "Father of Fish Culture in to feel blue and doubtful of the
America," traveled by train from result. The fish suffered considerNew York's Hudson River to ably..."

By the end of the month, Green's
tribulations came to a close. He successfully deposited his remaining
shad into the Sacramento River:
" ...there were about 10,000, in good
order."
Thus was the Ame11can Shad's
fo1mal introduction into the waters
of California accomplished, the
tmlikely cross-country odyssey by
train of a fish native to the East
Coast rivers and the Atlantic Ocean.
A wave of successive forced
migrations of fish populations had
begtm. Today, several fish species
aitificially introduced to California
waters (striped bass, black basses,
and others) are so commonplace
many people mistake them for West
Coast natives.
In 1916, Cabot Station was constructed in Mont:agt1e City and
Turners to produce hydroelectric
power. There are two power stations,
one at either end of the 2.5-milelong Turners Falls canal, which
together generate thousands of kilowatts of power.
On Jtme 8th of this year, a group
of fish scientists from across the
country were visiting the Tmners
Falls fish ladder, excitedly dis-

cussing the season's migration in the
viewing station. They were in town
for an engineering and fisheries conference held at UMass, entitled "the
Paradox of the Dam," where they
discussed fish crossway designs and
tr·adedknowledge and ideas.
According to biologist: Richai·d
HinI'ichsen,West Coast fish ladders
employ newer designs that not only
are more successful than our East
Coast ladders, but even deliver better results (and more fish) than our
fish elevators.
While West Coast scientists ai·e
trying to revive their native Pacific
salmon population, the shad are
doing great on the West Coast. At the
Bonneville Dam in the Colorado
River, the cotmts went from 5,000
returning shad in 1938, to over 3
million in 1990.
"Oh, stubborn Nature! While
folks on the East Coast struggle to
save their shad nms, spending hundreds of millions of dollars on
restoration, shad remain depleted.
But shad on the West Coast thrive
greatly," wrote Hinrichsen.
The Cabot Station fish ladder in
Turners has 66 steps in its ladder.
One visiting scientist commented to

another on Jtme 8th, "Sixty-six steps
is too energetically exhausting for
the fish."
According to Karl Meyer, "The
Holyoke fish lift is the most successful fish passage on the East
Coast." But Meyer called the
Turners power canal "a death trap"
for shad.
Meyer said the two concrete ladders at either end of the Turners
Falls power canal too long, and the
ctlffents in the canal too str·ong,for
most shad to succesfully navigate.
Meyer explained that an 1872
Supreme Comt decision requires
dam owners to create fish passages
for the benefit of citizens living
upstream.
"The Tmners dam is up for relicensing in 2018. Improvements to
fish passage will be part of the relicensing process," and preliminary
meetings to revisit the fish ladder
design have taken place, according
to Kim Noyes, the Environmental
Education Coordinator of the First
Light Power Company, which owns
the dam.
"Now is the chance. Now is the
time to make changes," II ■
Meyer stated emphatically. II~

essentially be selectboard reviews
over the summer months, departincluding: an extr·a $400 for the ment by department, of budgets that
cemete1y commission for mowing; were apparently settled only teman extr·a $5,000 for the tr·eewarden porarily at the annual town meeting.
to remove problem trees, cut back to
Town meeting was chai·acterized
$3,000; a request from the highway by a number of contentious issues,
depa1tment for an additional $9,000 including whether to allow a $1000
to cover increases in contracted salary increase for the elected posise1vicesand materials, to keep roads tions of town clerk, tax collector,
in good repair; and a recommenda- and treasurer, whether to allow
tion to add ftmding for four extra another annual installment of
hours of se1viceat the Slate Libraiy, $14,356 for pait-time officers at the
also zeroed out by the selectboai·d, police depaitment, and whether to
without consultation with the finally buy a new police cmiser, nai·finance committee, 24 hours before rowly rejected last year but
town meeting.
approved by a two-thirds majority
A number of residents at town on Jtme 19th.
meeting called for ha1mony and
Raises for the elected officials
cooperation between the finance were approved on a standing 35-22
committee and selectboard in budg- vote (one of about a half a dozen
et negotiations, but Booth and standing votes called by newly
Banash both assured the meeting elected town moderator John Zywna
that any differences were minor in after contested voice votes considcomparison to the overall accord ered too close to call).
stmck by the oversight boards.
Town meeting rallied arotmd the
"I don't think we're squabbling," two-person police force of chief
said Banash. "We've agreed to dis- David Hastings and sergeant Chris
agree on certain things."
Redmond, approving a separate
But on Monday, Jtme 25th, at the warrant a1ticlefor pa1t time officers'
selectboai·d meeting Banash again pay for a third str·aightyear, despite
spoke of the differences in approach statistics cited by finance committee
of the two boards, or at least in her member Tupper Brown he said
approach to depa1tmental budgeting showed Gill spending $119 per
and that of the majority of the capita on policing, as compared to
finance committee. Banash called the average of other Franklin
for a 11gorousreview of the budgets County
towns
(excluding
of each town depaitment, saying, "I Greenfield) of $76 per capita. Not
don't think any of the depa1tment only that, but in a move Brown
heads are really budget people." She called "outr·ageous," town meeting
str·essed the finance committee by declared majority (in a na1rnwly
would be invited to what would voice vote) decided not to allow the

issue of part-time police officer
salaries to be pulled out of the
omnibus budget for sepai·atediscussion in future years.
Both Brown and finance member
Claire Chang stated that police chief
Hastings had told the boards he had
spent only about $11,000 of the total
$30,000 allocated last yeai· for pa1t
time salaries at the police depaitment, as of the end of May, and they
used this info1mation as an argument against supplementing the
police depaitment budget for '13
with ad added $14,356 for pa1t
timers.
But Hastings said part-timers
were apt to cancel shifts at the last
minute, and were reluctant to work
holidays, since the pay was not a
sufficient inducement to take them
away from their full-time jobs in
other towns' police forces, or from
their fainilies on major holidays.
That, rather than a preference for
ove1timepay on the part of Hastings
or Redmond, was the main reason
expenditures on part-time salaries
had not measured up to the ammmts
allocated last year, Hastings told the
meeting.
Many in the room spoke of the
danger and difficulty of the depaitment's work, and the feeling of protection they gained from Hastings'
and Redmond's dedicated work.
On the issue of increasing pay for
the town clerk, treasurer, and tax
collector, both the selectboard and
finance committee opposed a
motion made by fo1mer selectboard
member Nancy Griswold to

increase the sala1y of these officials
by $1000, in addition to an across
the board 3% cost of living increase
all town employees received.
But town clerk Lynda HodsonMayo spoke directly to the voters,
and had the advantage of going first
in a three-and-a-half-hour agenda,
when attention and attendance was
at its peak (and no sums had yet
been expended), when she said,
"Elected or appointed, the job we
are contracted to do is the same. We
have fought off the move to go to
appointed [posts] because we want
to se1ve you. It's the people we want
to represent; it's the people we need
to go to to increase our pay."
Hodsdon-Mayo said the selectboai·d had begtm to move the elected positions of town clerk, tax collector and tr·easurerup to parity with
other town employees' hourly pay,
or that of their cmmterpa1tsin nearby towns, but had abandoned that
effort after approving a $2000 sala1y
increase for the cleai·k and tr·easurer/collector in 2011, level fi.mding
those positions last year.
The voters backed Griswold's
amendment by a wide mai·gin.
A motion to approve a
$1,408,058 assessment for the Gill
Montague
Regional
School
Committee passed unanimously,
after Brown gave a sho1t oration on
the subject of the state's feckless
regard for the so-called fiscal compact between the school district,
member towns, and the Department
of Elementary and Secondaiy
Education.

"This will be the third year in a
row the towns have tmanimously
accepted the school budget," said
Brown, following years of GMRSD
budget rejection by town meetings
in Gill and Montagt1e, not to mention the DESE's fiscal takeover of
the district in 2009.
Brown urged newly appointed
interim superintendent Mark Prince,
present at the meeting, to "stay on
tr·ack with a fiscal plan that looks
like it will lead to fiscal stability"
for the district, even though "the
state fell sho1t" of its fiscal compact
target for Chapter 70 increases in
education aid to the district "for the
last two years."
Despite the state failing to meet
compact spending targets, "the
school came in far below" what had
been agreed to for spending levels,
Brown reminded town meeting, and
"that helped the towns a lot."
This year, the GMRSD beat its
projected 2½% budget increase,
coming in with a budget showing
only an increase of .9%.
"That will not be the case next
year," warned Brown.
Finance committee member
Timmy Smith credited depa1ting
interim GMRSD superintendent
Nadine Ekstr·om for curtailing nmaway spending for out-of-distr·ict
special education placements,
which had been costing the district
as much as $1 million for four
SPED students a year, by bringing
those students back to distr·ict schools for classroom
leaining.

returned to spawn this year were
born around the year 2005. Did more
small fish survive the dicey downstream nm to the ocean that year?
"We can't know."
It is also possible this year's later
spring rains made for gradual
inclines in the river's Ctlffents,which
made for easier swimming upstream.

BUDGET from page 1
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Simons & Simons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Gerry G. Simons

YOUR

BUSINESS

CARD

HERE

FOR

CALL

lil

863-8666

Rau'sAuto

COMPLETEAUTO REPAIR

(413) 367-2475

Estates • Wills • Real Estate
Personal Injury

---------

531 TurnersFallsRd.Montague

P.O. Box 9 • Turners Falls
(413) 774-3239
gerrygsimons@yahoo.com

4 hour emergency towiri
t service licensed Mecha

IENTTO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

"Putting Your Used Goods to Good Use"

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

413-134-Pl.OW (1569)
Snow plowlng, toot

lK

Sita Lang
PowerTown
Apartments
152AvenueA
PO Box48
TurnersFalls, MA
413-863-9433

professionally managed by:

HallKeen Management, Inc.

Mike Fuller, Owner
5 BANK.ROW (RT 5&10)

~

fr) 1.'

I

GREENFIELD, MA
413- 7721968

'

,, I
I

I

,'
(B

4 OLC SOUTH STREET

DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON, MA

413 - 584 - 9868

rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St.
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

2 LOCATIONS • USED & DISCOUNT BOOKS
OPEN DAILY • RAVENUSEDBOOKS.COM
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AT THE fYEFULL TOWER
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readingtheirfavoritepaper at thefoot of the TuileriesGarden
overlooking
the Placede la Concordein Paris.Frenchcellt0111er
in background.

Deli SlicedCookedHam $1.99/lb
Deli SlicedTurkey
$3.99/lb
Deli SIiced RoastBeef $4.99/lb
Potato Salad
$1.99/lb
Macaroni Salad
$1.99/lb
PastaSalads
$1.99/lb

$2.49/lb
$2.69/lb
$2.99/lb
$3.99/lb
$3.99/lb
$5.99/lb

HIGHllGHTS
FROM
THE
GillPOllCE
LOG
Fox Attacks Chickens; Cows Back in Fenced Area

advertisers

Fine usedand antiquarianbooks,

Tell them you saw it in the Montague Reporter!

1-,,,i11•-.::._•-~- SHA?ffi:'JIAN

~~Iii

ephemera,
antiquarianmaps,smalls,mid more

SuP~IlY

SCSC

;;

\

Booksellers

Co NS TR ucTION
Co. !Ne.

"Rock solid service with level advice"

♦•

omf>lete Masonry Supply

Offerlnj! a complete line of pavers.
wall stone. retalnlng wall block and more.

Friday - Monday, and by chance
Ph: (413) 626-6622 - www.shelburnefallshook.s.co111
1 Deerfield Ave., Shelburne Falls
Under tlie red awning, across lrom die Potholes

.

\Professiona1 Pain~3~~"-'lil'NI. • ' g
.·
.
Contractor - •
.·:·;
• a, ,,.~
jng WesternMass
',•.:•r•
·~-t'I. '.•.•.:7·,
from AvenueA" ; .•-~~\··-··
...
I

'bldeal

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

41 3-863-4322

a11dat our new location

or 802-579-1800

529S.Main St,Brattleboro www.shanahansu I .com

■

,5$1'ilit~l:Jwww.coutw:ebros.com • • ·t~,.,
. ' ! ..•'.
A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346

Franklin CountyFabricators'
John Campbellstandsbesidea new draft tubeprior
to installationat CabotStation #1 in TurnersFalls.
ring.
in the final stages of welding, sandOne of the advantages of work- blasting and painting. Meanwhile,
ing in the underground powerhouse DuLong and Tyler cut and remove
is that Franklin County Fabrication the old msted sections of draft tubes
workers were in a cool place during at Cabot Station #1.
the recent heat wave, as they drilled
The reason for the term "draft
holes and cut out the old tubes with tubes" is that water falling through
acetylene torches.
the tubes creates a draft that spins
To keep the new tubes from the turbines. The draft supplies
moving from vibration from the more force than the pressure of
force of surging water, John water, alone. The reason the tubes
Campbell, co-owner of Franklin increase in size is to exhaust the
County Fabricators, engineered a falling water as quickly as possible
design to solidly anchor the tubes in to create a greater force of draft.
a cradle of channel iron, secured to
Tonight, as you switch on a light,
the rock walls with three-qua1ter think
of
Franklin
County
inch bolts, set in epoxy in holes Fabricators down in the dark bowels of Cabot Station #1, working
bored into the rock.
The new draft tubes are in the away to keep your lamp light bmnyard of Franklin County Fabricators ing bright.

Support
;ffiontaguelleporter

Visit us at BarnGrocery.com
for weekly specials and store coupons!

.

JOSEPH A. PARZYCHPHOTO

Please shop locally

95 River Street, Greenfield
Tel. 413-774-5599

. .
187 Avenue

County Fabricators Help Keep the Lights On

BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH
TURNERS FALLS - Time has
taken its toll; the steel draft tubes at
Cabot Station #1 are largely held
together by mst.
Franklin County Fabricators are
in the second week of an eight-week
job of replacing draft tubes for First
Light at Cabot Station #1, located
behind the former Rockdale Store.
The 24-foot long draft tubes,
which stand upright, are coneshaped, going from a diameter of
seven feet and increasing to ten feet
in diameter. The draft tubes stand
upright in the 60-foot long, 14-foot
diameter penstock (intake pipe).
The new tubes are of 318th mild
steel plate and come in sections the
Franklin County Fabricators' crew
bolt together with galvanized strnctural steel bolts. The crew sandblast
the new tubes and coat them with
epoxy paint to forestall msting. The
old draft tubes, installed in 1918,
have deteriorated from the original
3/8 inch, down to 1/8 inch, composed largely of mst.
Both draft tubes have qua1terturn intake elbows in good condition. The new tube sections will
attach to the elbows at the top.
Employees Chris DuLong and
Nate Tyler said they need to drill
110 holes to bolt the new tubes into
existing cast iron rings that had
been poured into the concrete floor
of the station in 1918. They will
then fasten the new tubes, with
three-quarter inch bolts, to the holes
they bored in the existing cast iron

Montague Reporter subscribers
Diane Lyn Andersenand RichardAndersen,

Bone-In Pork Chops
BonelessSkinlessChic Breast
Store Ground Hamburger(80/20, 5 lbs)
Sirloin Steak
London Broil
PorterhouseSteaks

June 28, 2012

■

■

Monday,
6/11
8:20 a.m. Tree reported
in the roadway on South
Cross Road. Assisted
highway department
with removing same.
7:58 p.m. Court process
papers serviced to subject on French King
Highway.
Tuesday, 6/12
3:15 p.m. Western Mass
Electric Co. contacted
regarding unsafe telephone pole located on
West Gill Road.
Wednesday, 6/13
3:15 p.m. Assisted resident with fue issue.
3:40 p.m. Reported
chickens attacked on
Main Road by dog from

ComeFor a Drink, Stay For a Meal

GREENFIELD

SOLHRSTORE

Now seroin9SundayBrunch!I 0am-2pm
5 PM
413-863-9006

Open Wed - Sun at

326 Main Road,Gill,MA

■

■

■

■

4].3•772•3122

A,t,,,1ce,,

Vrur

Your local

ABR, CRl3,CRS,GRI, SRES

STIHL Dealer

1

~ I"3-86
'3-97'36
• Ger1)ohnson~
R~altor.com

k ~

lliiltlitnlWIMM•

Qr:dJol111rwn. CR<
nNo:1

413-367-2481

Don't settle for less
Choose
a CRS(CertifiedResidenti,ISpecialist)
Onl)4%ofdllREALTORS
holdthispresligirus
ooigna1ion.
TheCRS
ismyfudge
ofex/X!lfiseand
iours\ieldof
assU1anct.
Put)Ourtrustinthebesttogetthejobdone.

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc.
Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague

Whehcrb.,ying.
sellingor,cferring,
al.vays
c~oose
GERI
JOHNSON,
CRSW y1ol': ~ifll'HIN>rr.
,..-.._

66French
King
Hwy.,
Gill
lilSIPIIIIRP

gation.
3:30 p.m. Report of
truck selling meat, door
to door. Did not locate.
5:45 p.m. Report of
erratic operation of a
motor vehicle on Route
2. Located motor vehicle
at Mobil Station. Spoke
with operator.
8:30 p.m. Assisted travcling fanlily with flat tire
on Route 2.
I I :I 5 p.m. Checked on
suspicious motor vehicle
in the lower fields at
M=t Hermon.
Saturc:lay,
6/17
I I :30 a.m. Court
process papers served to
resident on Walnut
Street.

■

Thc~i11
TaveRn
www.thegilltavern.com

Munns Ferry Road.
Owners all contacted.
4:10 p.m. Assisted
Berruu:dstonpolice with
arrest of subject with
two warrants.
5:50p.m. Reported
cows loose on Main
Road. Assisted with
placing all cows back in
fenced area.
8 p.m. Tree reported in
roadway on Hoe Shop
Road. Removed same.
llmaday, 6/14
I I :40 a.m. Reported fox
attacking chickens on
South Cross Road. Fox
disappeared on arrival.
Friday,6/15
7 a.m. Report of identity theft. Under investi-

(413)
86~9736
• WWW.GJAR.COM

Weekda s: 8 a.m. - 5:30 .m.; Saturda

Serving Home Grown
Farm-inspired Food & Drink

Id, MA 01301
do live.com

TO BUY OR SELL

MaryLou Emond
Certified Residential Specialist

~

413-863-9472
1-800-258-1815
nbernie@comcast.net

COMPANY

'

r

•J='
am, res], ~99s
• ~luter,-J'ree 1'"rkey Pies
• Hon,eMade~°"P~
•Caferii,g

Real Estate Agency

117 Main Street• PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

413-773-1149x142 •

HOME:

413-863-4568

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM

Now is
e Sea..or,

J!'~~SH

HJCK~M
AVAll.AfU..~!

Farm Store Hours Monday - Friday 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 6 a.m. - 5 p m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Mormon HolJow Road, Wendell

• 978-544-3806
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7lacft to Mttingfitt»cshire
chance to unwind of Rufus the Mudbanger and com- ing himself as one of the I%.
together on Saturday pany, who provided a 30-minute Robin said, 'I'm going to take
evening. At least for condensed Histo1y of England the 99%'s gold,' and tossed it
one
night. while flopping about in the mud. into the audience. Robin Hood
We caught a few of Children romped in a sapling grot- and his Meny Men were
them on camera, to with period games, ti·aversingan 'Occupying
She1wood
wea1yand elated, with obstacle course, mastering the Forest,"' added Muller, adding
the glow of tourna- mechanics of a catapult loaded to the anachronistic feeling that
ment jousting still on with marshmallows, or hying to as much as things change, here
them, after competing knock each other off a log using or in Nottinghamshire, the
for archery prizes, the smmf quarterstaffs.
more they stay the same.
arch glances of ladiesMeanwhile, many of the audiMeanwhile, "Holy Smokes
in-waiting seeking the ence had a hard time discerning sold out of all of their lamb and
approval of real men whether their neighbors were just mutton early, both days," said
in body annor, the regular folk dressed as 14th centu- Muller, leaving attendees to
happy
children
subsist on turkey wings and,
YoungSir Cris Lett, of Atho4
MichaelMuller and Donna DuS ell
snatching a few
of course, flagons of mead
in shiningarmor
provided
by
Green
River
more minutes to
DAVID
BY
DETMOLD
replay the roles that chilAmbrosia of Greenfield. cast has been working on this since
MONTAGUE - After the crowds
dren before them have reAll the four dozen vendors January. Sunday was a beautiful
had left, budging back up the dirt
enacted for the last seven
did well in a simulated day with record attendance."
ti·ack from the Millers Falls Long
centuries or more...
14th centmy marketplace,
At the end, Muller said, more
Bow and Qua1terstaffClub and the
"This year proved
where leather goods, stat- than one cast member was in tears
recreated
14th
Century
beyond all doubt that the
ua1y, cutting boards, and as they retmned to the workaday
Nottinghamshire of Robin Hood
Mutton
and
Mead
similar wares were on world of the modern centmy, leavand Maid Marion to the prosaic
Festival is an event
offer for a florin, or equiv- ing
the
camaraderie
of
world of Turners Falls Road and
Franklin County wants to
alent tender.
Nottinghamsllire and Mutton and
21st century Franklin County, the
see. We more than dou•~iiiiir&
As the crowd thinned Mead behind.
actors and vendors and asso1ted
bled our numbers from
out, and the thunderclouds
Until next year.
hangers-on in the glad rags of the
last year," said lead
..._____
~§~~!li~~~I//
that failed to dampen the
Go to. Or go to the website
Mutton and Mead Festival got a
organizer Michael Muller, of William Sadows}gas Little John: ''Barkeep,fill my _day'sm~irimentgave way t~ a MuttonandMead.comto give Muller
Montague Center. Over a ton tankard lestI smiteyou with this quatterstaff!" gilded lll!dsummer eve, a bnef some feedback on their effo1ts,and
of non perishable food was
cast party was held, the ladies in you could be among those who win
collected at the door for the 1yyeomamy, or whether they were waiting let down their hair, and ale a free pair of tickets to the tllird
Franklin County Survival indeed the rehearsed actors of the began flowing like the Sawmill annual Medieval Fest when it
Center's food panhy,and some- Mutton and Mead crew, each with River.
returns to Montaguein 2013.
what more than $3500 was their own back story and playing
Sunday
night
raised to help renovate the the pa1t of Shire folk, ready at the held an even bigMontague Grange.
drop of a feathered cap to enhance ger celebration in
Among of the hundreds who the day's experience with tales of store for the
gathered for last weekend's Robin Hood, stolen gold, and a hard-working
Medieval Festival, a great venal Sheiriff out to steal from the cast and crew.
many joined in the spirit of the poor, as ever.
"We held back on
event by dressing in period
"This year," said Muller, "there the libation on
costume. They delighted to was a chest of gold that was sup- Saturday," said
realistic jousting tourneys posed to be transpo1tedout of the Muller.
"But
staged by mom1tedactors from Shire for safe keeping, but it went Sunday night was
Round Table Productions, and missing, and a skimlish and fight an all out celewhooped it up to an abbreviat- ensured with the Sheriff and Robin bration bordering
ed version of TitusAndronicus Hood. Robin was victo1ious, and on Bacchanalia.
by Vixens en Garde, and the antics the Sheriff was accused of emich- The all-volunteer
Eric Cruze, of Brook!Jn,
Elizabeth Barnesof Notthjield andAdam
callingit a Knight
Losemanof Turnerssharea drumstickor two.

Bowling- Usedcarsa Trucks- Breakfast- Lunch- Newa UsedTrailers
Ice Cream- Antiquing- Bowlsa Boards- Groceries
- Dining- Pizza4 More.1
Florida Trnck: 1998 UD MODEL 2000

With Rollback Car Carrier & All the bells & whistles!
$18,500

.,

I ::a:•
::C I ::a:•
::C I ::a:•
::C I

"A Rising Tide
Raises All Boats!"

(eJHusqvarna
• Lawn Tractors
• Snow Blowers
• Rototillers

The Montague Reporters
weekly readers are just 5 '
to 15 minutes from your

• Trimmers
• Leaf Blowers
• Push Mowers
• Full Service Dept.
• Financing Available

door.

If you,d like your business to be featured here, '
too, call (413)834-0841

--

I Main Rd.(Rt.Z) Gill, MA
863·489::&

Chappell's Auto Service

q.,

fl.«al,",tf,ul tJlll'r& T,.aak cft4'.se
1917
'00TOYOTA
RAV
4L

ss,495
All Power

---=

Local 1998 CHEVY BLAZER
$2,975

ow1uv;e~

"Take
theDrive
&Seethe
Great
Old&New
Places
toShop,
Dine&
Enioyin
Our
Neighborhood!"

Company
Parties,
Birthday
Parties,
Allkindsof Parties!
TheBowling
Center
where
FUNhappens.

'05TOYOTA
COROLLAS

1$9,495
: Clean Car Fax
c!.-'

I
I 13 French Kmg Hwy, G,11,
MA
across from Barton's Cove, Re 2

413-772-9124or 863-2282

dK'""'Oflor,,tn

MILLER'S

7 days a week
Route 2, GIii • 413-863-8210

SALES

277 French King Hwy (Rt. 2). Gill
Boh.\1iller • 413-219-4046

BREAKFAST,
LUNCH & DINNER

AUTO

• Discount
RVPartsStore
• New&Used
Trailers
• Repair
& Road
Service

PuJIIA

"""'"""""'

...............
TimsRVs.com

.

~

A WIDEVARIETYOFUSEDCARS-VANS-TRUCKS
'05 HYUNDAI

ACCENT
AUTO,AC

$51799

Lots of Mil~ per Gallon

Afford.able
$3,995

Prices from
TO $7,995

FREE
Dinner

ForTwo

at Christina's
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NOTES
FROM
THEERVING
SElECTBOAIID

Bids Opened
BY KATIE NOLAN - Four
bids have come in for the
town's cleanup of the fo1mer
Usher Mill on Arch Street,
which is in a shambles following an arson fire and
years of neglect by various
owners. Only the former
boiler building is in salvageable condition.
The bids ranged from
$822,782 from J.R. Vinagro
of Johnston,
RI,
to
$1,031,000 from S and R
Corporation of Lowell.
SMR of Norwood and
Jaymor Enterprises
of
Pelham, NH also submitted
bids.
Alternate "deduct" bids,
providing the amount to be
deducted if the boiler building is left in place, differed
significantly, ranging from
$4,000 from Jaymor, to
$237,000 from Sand R.
Tighe and Bond consultant Jason Barroso said he
was surprised at the wide
range of estimates for the
alternate bid. Barosso will
review the details of the bids
and will give the selectboard
a recommendation.
At annual town meeting
in 2011, the town appropriated half a million dollars to
clean up the Usher Mill site,
which has only recently
been acquired by the town
for back taxes.
Administrative assistant
Tom Sharp said, "We had
already taken steps anticipating that half a million
dollars would not be enough
to complete the cleanup.
I've had encouragement
from Peggy Sloan at the
FRCOG that the town of
Erving
could
borrow
$150,000 at low interest.
Also, we became eligible for
a $50,000 grant," for the
Usher Mill cleanup.
But Sharp said the town
may yet have to go back to
town meeting for an additional appropriation to complete the project.

NOTES
FROM
THElEVERITT
SELECTBOARD

Town to Tackle Transfer Station Sticker Scofflaws

for Usher Mill Cleanup

"We feel the obligation,"
explained Sharp. "No one is
comfo1table with the chance
of someone getting hmt," at
the derelict mill complex.
"And we know we can make
the area into something better."
Interim department of
public works director Paul
Prest reported a valve in the
new senior center geothermal system is leaking,
resulting in a shutdown of
the geothermal system to
prevent flooding in the new
building.
In addition, Prest told the
selectboard a number of
items still need to be
addressed at the new senior
center by MCMUSA, general contractor for the project.
Selectboard
member
Andrew Goodwin asked for
a spreadsheet listing items to
be fixed, the responsible
contractor or subcontractor,
and a formal response for
each item at the next selectboard meeting. Prest agreed
to have a spreadsheet prepared.
The selectboard discussed the potential for a
"joint
venture"
with
No1thfield ambulance service, possibly even sharing
costs for a new advanced life
support (ALS) ambulance
that would serve both towns.
Goodwin said it would first
be necessary to understand
the financials, but a joint
ambulance service might
provide better service and
also a revenue stream.
"There is a lot of homework
to be done," before taking
action, Goodwin said.
A meeting between the
selectboards of Northfield
and Erving to discuss the
idea on June 26th. The meeting was "productive,"
according
to
Tom
Hutchinson, No1thfield town
administrator.
Subcommittees will be set
up in both towns to look into
PLACE

DILLONCHEVROLET
INC.

the matter ftuther.
Richard
and Donna
Pomeroy of French King
Highway have had a verbal
agreement with the town for
over 20 years allowing the
town to use their long driveway for access to the town's
800,000-gallon water tower,
with the town responsible
for maintenance of the way.
Now, the Pomeroys are
planning to sell the prope1ty
and, on advice of their realtor, want to formalize the
town's responsibility for
maintenance.
Planning board member
Jacquie Boyden said she had
searched and couldn't find
any written agreement
between the town and the
Pomeroys.
Initially, the Pomeroys
asked the driveway be
accepted as a town road.
However, according to planning board chair William
Morris, making the drive a
town road would require
widening and installing
drainage, which he said was
"not feasible".
Boyden said if the driveway became a town road, it
would provide frontage for
37 acres of land.
Ctll1'ently, the Pomeroys
are asking for a formal
agreement about road mainsee ERVING pg 10

BY DAVID DETMOLD As of September, Leverett
residents - and there are
apparently more than a few!
- who are in the habit of
ignoring the stipulation to
purchase a sticker before
using the town transfer station will be barred at the gate.
That is the decision of the
selectboard, under the chairmanship of Rich Brazeau, on
Tuesday, June 26th, after
hearing transfer station manager Neil Brazeau's description of repeat sticker
scofflaws sliding in the gate
by first promising to buy a
sticker at the transfer station
office, dumping their materials, and driving off in a cloud
of dust and a fluny of recycling debris without ever
coming across with the cash.
In case some residents,
hardened to the habit of
cheapskatesans sticker materials transfe1ring, think they
can still get away with it after
the September 1st deadline,
the selectboard agreed to ask
the police to park a patrolman near the landfill station
gate each weekend after
Labor Day to back up the
landfill attendants' authority
on the policy.
To encourage law-abiding
citizens to continue to obey
the law of the landfill, the
transfer station will offer

stickers for sale at the low
rate of $25 a year for the
months of July and August.
After that, stickers will
cost $35, and will only be
available at the treasurers'
office at town hall, during
Dee Ann Civello's n01mal
working hours. See the town
website for more details.
Before moving on to other
business, the selectboard
spent a few moments discussing violations of etiquette at the transfer stations'
"take it or leave it" area,
where some residents apparently think residual value can
still be found in old phone
books and tourist guides to
Paris from the 1980s.
Earlier this month, while
on weekend patrol, part time
police officer Ga1y Sibilia
executed a U-turn on No1th
Leverett Road to pursue a
speeding car, and collided
with a postal delive1yvehicle
stopped by the side of the
road to deliver at a resident's
mail box. Both the post office
employee's vehicle and
Sibilia's police cmiser sustained substantial damage,
and the post office employee
suffered neck injuries.
Selectboard member Peter
d 'Errico called for police
chief Ga1y Billings to tmdertake a thorough review of
pursuit policy with all mem-

Assault in Millers; Dog Fight on N Street; Vandalism on the Bike Path
6/19

I0:14 p.m. Assault on East
Main Street in Millers Falls.
Advised of options.
10:17 p.m. Domestic disturbance at Fourth and L
Streets. Investigated.
11:58 p.m. Domestic disturbance on Second Street.
Investigated.

W~.

6/20

12:31 a.m. Fight on Avenue
A. Investigated.

1:01 a.m. R.tmawayjuvenile
on L Street. Services rendered.
2:34 p.m. Vandalism on the
bike path. Investigated.
3:28 p.m. Drugs, narcotics

YOUR

BUSINESS

violation on Fourth Street.
Investigated.
11:57 p.m. Domestic disturbance on Davis Street.
Investigated.

Tiiw:sclay,
6/21
11:50 a.m. Disorderlyconduct on Fourth Street.
5:22 p.m. Trespassing bythe
river on Poplar Street.
Services rendered.
6 p.m. Drugs, narcotics violation on Third Street.
Referred to an officer.
6:59 p.m. Dog fight on N
Street. Referred to an officet
8:55 p.m. Threatening,
harassment on Second
Street. Advised of options.

CARD

HERE

p..;A-,
-,,

6/22

IO a.m. Threatening, harassment on Avenue A. Advised
of options.
10:35 p.m. Fight at Food
City Plaza on Avem1eA.
Area searchnegative.

S.l:wday,6/23
2: 11 a.m. Threatening,
harassment on Fourth Street.
Advised of options.
8:45 a.m. Arrest of

police station on
Ttirnpike Road.
5:26 p.m. Warrant arrest of
, at

CALL

e po ·ce

l'ahoe

&tulnox

Traverse Vans

Bus, Phone (413) 773-3678
Fax (413) 774·5746

Ron Sicard
Sales Representative

2:18 a.m. Domestic disturbance at Between the
Uprights at Second Street on
Avenue A Services rendered.
5:57 p.m. General disttirbance at the Millers Falls
Rod and Gun Club on
Ttirners Falls Road. Services

Hartnett
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11:23 a.m. Burglary, breaking and entering at Swift
River Hydro Electric on
CanalStreet. Services rendered.

Plumbing
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Serving all of Franklin County
Moss. License # 13175
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Tucsday,
6/26

Woter Healers, Drain Cleaning,
Remodeling, Repairs

Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam
Main Road, Gill

10:13 a.m. Neighbor disttirbance on Hatchery Road.
Services rendered.
3:45 p.m. Neighbor disttirbance on West Main Street.
Advised of options.
11:40 p.m. Neighbor disttirbance on Laurel Lane in
Montague Center. Services
rendered.

863-8666

COMPLETE

Douglas Edson

Monday,
6/25

12:46 a.m. General disturbance 011 Avenue A. Services
rendered.

CHEVROl.ET
Suburban

ment
ona

Swiday,
6/24

SITE WORK
Avalanche Colorado

rendered.
6:51 p.m. Violation of
restraining oder on F01irth
Street. Advised of options.

straight warrant.
8:04
..
•
. p.m. --r1
1 nreatenmg,
harassment 011 Second
. L.
Street. Report .uu«:n.
8:14 p.m. Assault and battery on Dell Street.

Renaissance Excavating, Inc.

54 Main Streel
P.O. Box729
Greenfield,MA 01302
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bers of the force.
Meanwhile, police sergeant Tim Batchelder is still
away from active duty, convalescing from a medical
condition brought on during
preparation for overseas military service with the Air
National Guard.
Turning to the fire depaitment,
the
selectboard
appointed two new on-call
firefighters, pending the
results of medical exams:
Ursula
Humphrey and
Stephen Sengebush, bringing
the complement of active
firefighters to 15. Amy Rice
was appointed captain on the
fire depa1tment, filling the
third capta.invacancy.
Speaking of vacancies
filled, Leverett Elementary
principal
Anne
Ross
informed the board the hiring
process has been completed
to replace three departing
teachers. Margot Hambleton,
an in-house hire, will become
the new kinderga1tenteacher
in September; Alissa Alteri
Shea, coming to Leverett
with 20 years experience
teaching from the Albany,
NY area, will teach first
grade; and Angela Regan, a
teacher from Belchertown
who has substih1ted in
Leverett before, will take the
helm at second grade.

l

~~
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Bylaw Approved for Large-Scale Solar Installations

Town Hall Kitchen Upgrade Proposed
BY JOSH HEINEMANN Kate Nolan, Nina Keller, and
Judy Hall met the Wendell
selectboard on June 20th to
propose revitalizing the town
hall kitchen.
The three women and
Jenny Brill met at the energy
committee's May 20th food
security fomm and discussed
bringing the town hall kitchen
up to commercial standards,
so the town could put the
kitchen and town hall to more
active use.
Nolan recalled that in the
1970s, Wendell community
dinners were prepared at the
town hall, not just reheated in
its kitchen. Community dinners were easier to stage at the
town hall in those days. Nolan
hoped that tradition could be
restored, along with fire
department pancake breakfasts and the like.
Back then, a heavy duty,
six-bmner gas stove and oven
had pride of place in the town
hall kitchen. No one seems to
know what became of that
appliance, or when the light
duty electric stove came to
take its place in the town hall
kitchen.
Nolan said that for the
kitchen to be ce1tifiedby the
board of health, it would need
a double deep sink in addition
to the sink that is there now,
which Brill called a handwashing sink.
Keller envisioned holding
classes on food prese1vation,
canning, pickling, freezing
and diying. She added that
type of activity could take
place in town hall now, but
thsat with a ce1tifiedkitchen,
such lessons could lead to the
production of commercially
salable products.
Home gardeners could preserve their own produce,
Keller continued, and sell
their excess if they wanted.
The present kitchen facilities
would allow for classes to be
held at town hall, and community meals, but it will not pass
health code standards for publie use.
Hall said she was working
on a grant application with
Good Neighbors and the
Western Massachusetts Food
Bank to sta1t gathe1mg the
fonds needed to upgrade the
kitchen. The ad hoc committee is not presently looking for
town money to assist, but that
if the town were to sp1mg for
a dishwasher they would not
complain.

The committee stressed
they would not want to displace the well-utilized Good
Neighbors food pantry that
cmTentlyoperates from town
hall.
Selectboard chair Christine
Heard reminded the committee that the water to the town
hall kitchen is tmned off in the
winter to ensure that the pipes
in the crawl space don't
freeze.
Selectboard member Dan
Keller said steps could easily
be taken to supply water to the
town hall kitchen in winter by
wrapping pipes with heat tape
and insulation or draining
pipes after each use.
Town coordinator Nancy
Aldrich pointed out rerouting
water through copper pipes in
the heated part of the building
would be expensive, and a
commercial
dishwasher
would be as well.
Not all the work has to be
done at once. The committee
is still developing priorities
and possibilities.
Heard suggested presenting questions to town custodian Lany Ramsdell, who has
just stuveyed other maintenance projects at the town
hall.
The Selectboard authorized fo1mationof a five-member committee to explore the
upgrade of the town hall
kitchen, with one vacancy, to
give Hall's grant application
more authority with the grant
funding source, the Western
Mass Food Bank.
Nolan, Hall, and Keller
expressed some dismay at the
constrictions of open meeting
law, but Heard replied that the
worst problem is the need to
post an agenda two days in
advance of committee meetings; discussion outside formal meetings and beyond an
agenda is allowed, just not
active decisions. Aldrich can
post an agenda if she recieves
it on time.
Aldrich said she had
received an ema.il info1ming
her of the completion of the
work at the Fiske Pond dam as
planned, with the downstream
side of the retaining wall
backed with boulders and
stones. The job was a great
success, but the work put the
dam back onto the radar of the
DEP.
Several years ago Wendell
hired an inspector who had
the town clear vegetation
from the dam, but the state
Since1895

never received a repo1t from
him, and now the state is
demanding a dam inspection
repo1t be on filed by October
15th, 2012, or the town will
face fines of $500 a day.
Board members felt Dave
Lenart, the engineer who
designed the dam reinforcement, could write a new
repo1tand file it with the state.
The selectboard, the assessors and the building inspector have been working together to create a building inspector job description.Heard said
the building inspector, Phil
Delorey, and the assessors
approved an addition to the
job description, in which the
building inspector will provide the assessors with a
notice of a building pennit,
and copies of plans within two
weeks after he receives them.
Dale Kowacki, whose
house is the only one on the
far side of Old Farley Road,
which connects to Erving, but
is not passable to the Wendell
side of the Road, has asked
that his side of the road be
renamed to avoid mail delivery and emergency se1vice
access confusion.
A road name change may
be made at a town meeting,
and Kowacki proposed several suggestions: Millers Road,
Millers River Road, and
Fishing Road.
Whatever name is offered
on the town meeting waffant
can be changed by amendment at the meeting.
Marianne Sundell told
Aldi1chshe is willing, but not
thrilled, to become a third
member of the conse1vation
commission to fill a vacancy
on that board.
Heard commented that it
seems the same 20 people are
doing eve1ythingin town.
Selectboard
member
Jeoffi:eyPooser was not at the
meeting, but Heard and Keller
spent over ten minutes signing
appointment slips for the new
fiscal year. Keller said town
clerk Gretchen Sinith, select-

BY KATIE NOLAN Erving's Jtme 25th special
town meeting approved new
zoning bylaws for large-scale
photovoltaic installations and
signs and raised fees for special pe1mits, va11ances, and
zoning board appeals. In addition, the town approved
$110,000 for emergency generators for the senior center
and also for the town hall and
Eiving Center firehouse.
According to the new
bylaw, solar photovoltaic systems stmcturally motmted on
the ground with a Ininimum
capacity of 250 kW may be
constmcted on prope1tiesof at
least 40 contiguous acres, or
20 acres by special pe1mit.
Proposed large-scale systems
will require site plan review
by the planning board and will
be required to comply with
setback and other design
requirements.The photovoltaic zoning bylaw passed by a
vote of20 to 1.
The new sign bylaw, which
passed unanimously,regulates
the size and lighting of exte11or signs, and prohibits signs
that "flash, move or display
movement or generate music
or an audible message."
Already existing signs that
don't confo1m to the bylaw
will
be
grandfathered.
Planning board chair William
Mon-ischaracte112edthe existing sign bylaw as "extremely
restrictive," and said the new
bylaw gives greater control to
the zoning board of appeals.
The meeting voted to raise
fees for special pe1mits, va11ances, or zoning board appeals
from $150 to $300 for residential projects and $500 for commercial projects. The finance

committeedid not recommend
increasing the fees.
Planning board member
Jacqueline Boyden told the
meeting the current fees don't
cover planning board costs for
notifying abutters and advertising.
Finance committee member Daniel Hammock told the
meeting the finance committee "Inight have voted otherwise" if they had had the planning board's cost analysis earlier.
Retiimg finance committee
chair Stanley Gradowski wondered if, by raising fees and
charging commercial projects
more, the town was "showing
an anti-business attitude."
The fee schedule passed by a
vote of 14 to 6.
The special town meeting
approved transfenmg $60,000
previously allocated to sewer
main inspection and repair for
the purchase of an emergency
generator for town hall and
Fire Station #1, and transfer1mg $50,000 from the senior
center capital project for purchasing an emergency generator for the center. The senior
center will be available as an
emergency shelter when neeessaiy.

board clerk Joy Gorzocoski,
and he had invento11ed,reboxed and labeled the cleaned
documents in the town hall
vault. He said that the contents were mostly nm-of-the
mill financial records, with
few documents dating from

before 1800.
Keller said the effort to put
more street numbers up was
waiting for assistance from a
work crew from the Franklin
County shei1ff's depa1tment,
but that in the meantime, residents can pick up reflective
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Depot Road. No injuries.

Saturday,
6/2
5 p.m. Wren Gould Road resident
reported hitting downed tree on
Montague Road at about 6:30 a.m.
on this date. No injuries.
I I:23 p.m. Motor vehicle accident
on New Salem Road. Three injured

Satwday,6/23
3:14

p.m. Shutesbury
Officer
reported vandalism at Pine Brook
campground.

numbers to install themselves.
The sign should be clearly
visible in the headlight cone
of a car, and be far enough
back from the road so as not to
pose an obstmction for snowplows.
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Thursday,
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3:4 I
p.m.
Wendell
Depot
Postmaster
reported
that the
"Welcome to Wendell Depot" sign
was stolen from a post across from
Post Office.
8: IO p.m. Morse Village Road resident reported being threatened by
two male subjects in his driveway.
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parties transported to hospitals.

IO: I 5 a.m. Lodce Hill Road resident
reported a yellow wind sock taken
from her driveway.
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'Welcome to Wendell' Sign Stolen; Vandalism

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

Doug Smith - Owner

Ph: (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

Speaking in suppo1t of
transfenmg $40,000 from free
cash for a new police cmiser,
police chief Chris Blair said
the departmentwas moving up
the scheduled replacement of
its 2005 Crown Victo11acmiser by one year because, at
132,000 Iniles, it had ah-eady
needed transmissionwork and
would likely need other major
repairs. The cmiser expense
was approved unanimously.
The town also voted $8,000
to replace the town's radar
speed trailer. Blair said the
cmTentradar trailer had been
"pieced together" eight years
ago, is hard to read, is not
wate1proof, and has a batte1y
that won't hold a charge for
long. The new radar trailer
will nm on solar power.
The
town
approved
$10,778.10 from the water
ente1p11sefi.md for an electronic water meter reader, to
replace a 20-year-old reader.
Moderator
Richard
Peabody, noting Gradowski's
retirement from the finance
commmitte, expressed the
town's appreciation for his
years of se1vice to the town.
Gradowski said his work on
the finance committee was
"rewarding, and gratifying."

~.!~

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

413-883-7323
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Secure 24-hour access
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BY ELOISE MICHAEL - We can
hear the water. There will be no more
markers now. We follow the stream
for a distance until it disappears over
a rock, falling five or six feet to a
pool below. This is the place.
"I guess we shouldn't waste any
time," Jason says. For the first time
this week, he looks scared, too.
"Yeah," I whisper. "We came all
this way. This is it."
Jason puts a backpack on the
grotmd and begins filling it with
rocks. They are easy to find, scattered all around the stream After
watching him for a minute, I strut
picking up rocks, too. When the
backpack is full, Jason zips it, then

straightens up to face me.
"Sure you don't want to run away
with me to Europe?" He smiles his
lopsided grin, his eyes twinkling as
though this were all a big joke.
"I told you," I say quietly. ''That
won't work."
"I know." He picks up the backpack and helps me put it on backwards, on my front. It's heavy. I bend
my knees to balance the weight.
Then Jason clips it twice, the sternum
strap and the waist strap, both on my
back. We walk to the edge and look
down. Jason throws a rock, and we
watch it hit the water and sink.
"You can always change your
mind later," he says. "Of course you

LEVERETT from page 8

said with luck and the delive1y of
windows from Ohio in time, the new
thermal efficient windows should be
installed over the summer, starting
with two classrooms, and then moving to the hall windows and office
windows.
A letter from Wendell-New
Salem school committee chair Mike
Yohan, dec1ying Leverett's withholding of a total of $4,157.52 in
contributions to the health benefits
of Union 28 central office staff over
the fiscal yeai· ending June 30th, led
to a round robin of denunciation
from the selectboard of the U-28
benefit policy, and of superintendent
Joan Wickman for continuing to
enforce it in the face of near unanimous opposition from the selectboards and school committees ofU28 towns.
For those not following the minutiae of this ongoing dispute, the
treasurers of Shutesbury and
Leverett are faced with bills for dental work and percentages of health
benefits in excess of the benefits
those towns pay to their own teachers and town employees, none of
whom get dental coverage, and all
of whom receive a much lower town
contribution to their benefit plans
than the U-28 central office employees cmTentlyenjoy. This discrepancy is tied to the fact that Eiving is, at
the moment, the lead town, the town
with the most students emolled in a
U-28 school, and therefore gets to

''They are ve1y good people,"
said Ross, who added, "The process
went very smoothly."
The selectboard took the opportunity to inveigh against the bureaucracy in Boston that has required the
town to pay an architect from the
eastern part of the state to oversee
the ongoing Green Repair window
replacement project at LES, which
has not proceeded so smoothly. Ross
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can."
"Of course I can," I repeat.
"You can come to Europe next
month. Tomon-oweven."
"That's right," I say. "Of course I
can."
We look at each other. It seems
like Jason is trying to find the right
thing to say. Finally he settles on,
''I'll see you soon."
"OK"
"I love you, Resa."
I feel like there is not enough time
to be surprised, so I just say, "I love
you, too." And I mean it.
Then I jump. My body reacts first
to the cold. My last calm thought is
that Marissa was right. The water is
deep. I watch the smface disappear
above me in a cloud of bubbles as
ten-or overtakes me. I am going to
die, and eve1yinstinct I have tells me
to tear off the pack. I claw at it and

reach for the clips in the back. The
pain in my lungs spreads to my anns,
which are no longer doing what I
want them to. I focus my gaze on the
surface above - not so far away and desperately try to pull my body
to that place. The air I need is little
more than an rum's length in front of
me.
With a final burst of adrenaline I
surge upward, and I am sitting up in
bed, in my house in Turners Falls,
my hea1tracing. You always wake up
before you die, I think to myself.
In the foggy space between
dreaming and waking, I consider that
the whole thing might have been a
dream. Maybe I still have a job at the
bank. Maybe Jason was never here,
and I was never at Feny Meadow.
The shapes of my bedroom come
into focus, and I s01treality from my
sleepy musings. No, Jason was really

here. It is summer. I have no job, and,
looking arotmd this room, I know
that I belong at the faim now.
While I have been hiding out at
Feny Meadow, the transition from
one body to the other has been disorienting, since they have been living in
two separate places, living two separate lives. In fact I have not had a
dream at all - not in the usual way for seven months. I have always been
awake.
Tonight, when I lie down to sleep,
I will dream in crazy non-sequitur,
which will seem unsurprising in the
moment, and which I will not always
remember, just like regulai· people.
Also, like regulai·people, I will sleep
at night. Right now, ahead of me is
my first day as a person with one
body. No second mind will dream
what I do today.

set the level of benefits for central
office staff. Eiving pays dental and a
percentage of health benefits for
town employees in the range of
80%, whereas Leverett, for exampie, contributes only 50% to
employee benefit plans.
Now, all the towns in the union
ai·e seeking special legislation to
allow them to contribute to U-28
central office staff benefit plans in
the same proportion they compensate their own employees, as a matter of fairness, and also to avoid the
disruption to the central office
staff's ability to do long-term plan-

ning arotmd their compensation
packages from lead town status
changing from time to time within
the union.
While the hoped for special legislation is pending, Leverett has notified U-28 it will no longer pay benefits in excess of their own town's
compensation level of 50%.
"We're livid about it," said Rich
Brazeau, whose wife has been
employed as a paraprofessional at
Leverett Elementa1y. "We're going
right to the limit on this. We're talking about leaving the union over
this."

"It's not fair to our own teachers
and employees," added Julie
Shively.
Yohan's letter noted that Leverett
pays benefits to regional employees
of the Amherst-Pelham district at
different levels than town employees receive, and concluded with the
statement, "In the interim, innocent
children are being affected by your
interpretation of Chapter 32-B,"
refening to state law governing payments of health benefits.
Peter d'En'ico called this clause
in.Yohan's letter a ''tear-jerk- II ■
er."
II_~
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fiscal year (June 30th, 2013). This
move was recommended by town
attorney Donna MacNicol, who
has recommended the town move
from appointment of the posts of
police chief and fire chief, to a
contrachial basis of employment
for those two positions. The board
intends to begin this changeover
with the fire chief, and then work
on a contract with the police chief,
according to Sharp, and the town
is required to give one year's
notice before terminating the fire
chief's appointment.
Prest
was
appointed
as
Department of Public Works
director as of July 1st. He will
receive a retroactive pay raise
effe.ctive the day after his appointment as interim director.
Town administrator Tom Sharp

reported to the selectboard that
town cotmsel and the town's insm·ance agent foresaw no problems
with shutting down Church Street
to hold a block party later this year.
Church Street resident Charlene
McDonough said she would provide the selectboard with the date
for the block party at the board's
next meeting, on July 9th.
The board discussed updating
the town's retirement policy to
reflect changes in state law.
Under the new state law, proportional retirement costs for a retiring worker who worked for more
than one municipality can be
billed to the previous municipal
employers. Sharp will present a
draft town policy at the
next board meeting.

tenance. Morris said, "Their true
interest is to get the [maintenance]
question answered."
Goodwin asked if there would
be a higher standard for maintenance of the drive under a formal
agreement: "What level of maintenance is acceptable?"
Selectboard
chair
Eugene
Klepadlo said the town needed to
be responsible for maintenance in
order to get to the water tower.
The board asked Sharp to find
out more about the level of maintenance required for the driveway
and the current
agreement
between the Pomeroys and the
town.
The board voted to terminate
fire chief Almon "Bud" Meatty's
appointment at the end of the next
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THE TEXTILE CO. INC.

SPORT SHOP
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Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns & Ammo
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Open 7 am 7 days a week
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246
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(413) 774,3500
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It Figures!
Kate McGrath, MBA
Accountant
413-768-9095

28 Center Street
montague, ma 01351
info@montaguewebworks.com

owner
413.320. 5336

SS/ I Disability Attorney
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PSRMC a.t!OlOU
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For all your accounting needs
Accountant Specializing in QuickBooks
Now accepting new accounting clients

If you can't work, let
me work for you.

~~~J'.NtS~~%-~
Gift eetfifieate.s

tel: (413) 253-0052

Amherst, MA

In Home Appointments

jabbottesq@verizon.net

Available

8'65-2022
Matle C!astlne
Rlehatcl DIGeotge
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dinner and a vote for the new artistic
crosswalkto be installedacrossAvenueA
this summer.Ticketproceedswill directly
fund the winningproposal. Info at www.
turnersfallsriverculture.org,
6 p.m.

Leverett Library: Music on the Patio:
SATURDAY,
JULY7that 7 p.m.,
Folksongsand more with singer/songSUNDAY,
JULY8that 2 p.m.,
writer MichaelOrlen.Bring lawn chairs
SATURDAY,
JULY14th at 7 p.m.,and and enjoythe beautifulgardenand wildSUNDAY,
JULY15that 2 p.m.
flowers.7 to 8 p.m.
OrangeTownHall: Lincoln.TheMusical,
The Night Kitchen,Montague:TheAlex CivilWarerasongs,By MichaelRiccards, FRIDAY,
JULY13th
SnydmanTrio, with Miro Spragueon Directedby Genevieve
Fraser,
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners
piano,Alec Darienon bass,6:30 and 8
Falls: Spanof Sunshmeperformsat the
SATURDAY,
JULY7th
p.m.
GreatFallsCoffeehouse,
7 p.m
GreatFallsDiscoveryCenter:Watershed
MochaMaya's,ShelburneFalls: Kristin History:ThePatch,meetat the comerof Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:JeremyDubs
AvenueA and EleventhStreetin Turners PresentsSpeak'.HappyJawboneFamily
Hoffmann,
8 p.m.Free.
Falls,nearthecanalsidebikepathto start Band,9:30p.m.
Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield:Fenibo,8 thejourney.12 to 2 p.m.
JULY1stthroughAUGUST
5th
ALLTHETIME:
p.m.
Ursa Major Gallery, Shelburne Falls:
Deja Brew, Wendell: The Peachy's,
EVERYDAY,ALLSUMMER
LONG:
Indestructible Mirror, Moder Tibetan DejaBrew,WendellTheEllingtones,
9 to Americana,
Blues.
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners Painting,receptionJuly1stat 7 p.m.
11p.m
Falls:OpenSundayto Thursdayfrom 10
The Yoga Studio, Shelburne Falls
The Brick House
a.m.to 4 p.m.,Friday& Saturdayfrom10 JULY1stthroughJULY30th
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: SpecialTalkon ModemTibetanPainting,
COMMUNITY RESOURCE
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners PsychoMagnetic,
a.m.to 8 p.m.Free.
9 30 p m.
by PaolaZamperini,AssociateProfessor
Falls:DavidRyan's40 YearsLater
CENTER
ofAsianLanguages
andCivilizations
EVERY
TUESDAY
is the Easthamptonnative'sfirst
at AmherstCollege.7:30p.m.
24 3rd Street TurnersFalls
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners soloshowin 40 years.ArtistrecepSUMMER
WORKSHOP
SERIES
Falls: All Summerlong Kidleidoscope tion, Saturday,Jul 7, 1 p.m. to 3
MochaMaya's,Shelburne
Falls:The
Tuesdays!With stories, activities,& a p.m.
Free
Workshops
Equalites,
8 p.m.
craft.Forages3-6witha parent/_guardian.
in JulyandAugust
Siblingswelcome,10:30to 11:30a.m.
LOCALEVENTS:
BrickHouse,TurnersFalls:Summer
Families,Children,Youth,Adults
Workshop_
SeriesKick-offBBQ,10
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY,
JUNE28th
a.m. to 2 p.m., At 10 a.m. Kids
* Shareyour skills
Avenue A, Turners Falls Great Falls Deja Brew,Wendell:BluePearl,8
MovementwithAnna,ages3-8; 11
* Suggesta workshop
FannersMarket,2 to 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
a.m.,GrowYourOwnFood!;noonto
* Volunteeror Intern
1:30 p.m., free CommunityMeal.
Winterland,Greenfield:TNTKaraoke,9 THURSDAY,
JUNE28th
Seefullworkshopscheduleat: brickContact Martha413-863-9576
throughSUNDAY,
JULY1st
p.m.
housecommunity.org
martba@brickhousecommuorg
LivingMemorialPark, Brattleboro:
Jake'sTavern,TurnersFalls:Shag,6 to 8 VermontTheatreCompanyP.resRendezvous,Turners Falls John
p.m.
ents Henry II, for its 23rd
Kurtyka's Limp Flamingo, Local
Shakespeare-in-the
Park,6 p.m.
Gyro,Grownups,
9:30p.m.
Between the Uprights, Turners Falls:
FRIDAY,
JUNE29th&JULY6th
KaraokewithDirtyJohnny,9 p.m.
Route63 Roadhouse,MillersFalls
SATURDAY,
JUNE30th & JULY
Rock201,9:30p.m.
EVERY
THURSDAY
7th
Between the Uprights, Turners Falls: SUNDAY,
JULY1st& JULY8th
SUNDAY,
JULY8th
Environmental Police Officer Ten-y "Whitney
AcousticopenmicwithDan,Kip& Shultzy Arts Block, Greenfield: Old
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls: James
presentsThe adch-esses the Quabbi.i1 Civil War Remembrance Day Grinwis, Christopher Deweese
fromCurlyFingersDuPreehosting,8:30 DeerfieldProductions
Fine Wine
to 11:30p.m.
Madwoman
of Chaillot,a playwith steeru1g committee on the live-fue Civil War Black
poetryreading.Free.
Linda Mcinerney, with John Powder demonstration scheduled for July 4th at the
Friday, 6/29 9 to 11 p.m.
Route63 Roadhouse,
MillersFalls Open Sheldonand NECCACircusperRendezvous,Turners Falls: TNT
Orange Gun Club. (Photo by Genevieve Fraser)
Hearts & Bones
formers. 7:30 p.m Fridays &
MicNight,9 p.m.
Karaoke,9 p.m.to 1 a.m.Free.
Saturdays,
2 p.m.on Sundays.
Saturday, 6/30 9 p.m.
THURSDAYS
in JULY
TUESDAY,
JULY10th
The Ellingtones
The Brick House, Turners Falls: FRIDAY,
JUNE29
TUESDAY,
JULY3rd
Rendezvous,TurnersFalls: Movie Nite
Wednesday,
7 /4 5 p.m.
Wilderness
Skills,2 p.m.
SATURDAY,
JUNE30
Playingfieldson SchoolStreet,Montague withhostDonna,InAmerica,9 p.m.Free.
SUNDAY,
JULY1
Center:Montague
CenterFireAssociation
4th of July Pruty - DJ Bobby &
EVERYFRIDAY
ANDSATURDAY
Shea Theater, Turners Falls New presentsthe AnnualBon Fire. Food is GillCommons:
CommonPeopleSummer
Captain Sail's Orchestra
MontagueInn:TNTKaraoke,
8:30p.m.
Renaissance Players presents The availablefrom6 pm on, fire is lit at dusk. Concert Series presents Stephanie
NonnanConquests.
Bringa lawnchair or blanket.Pleasedo Marshall Band, country music with a
978-544-BREW
ARTSHOWS:
not bringdebristo the site.
Massachusetts
twang,7 p.m.
5 7 A Lockes Village Road
FRIDAY,
JUNE29th
Next to tbe Wendell Count,y Store
www.DejoBrewPuh.com
NOWthroughJULY22nd
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners Gill Commons:Common
PeopleSummer THURSDAY,
JULY12th
Galleryat Hallmark,TurnersFalls:Photo Falls: YoungChildren'sStory Hour,this ConcertSeriespresentsAndyDavis,Folk
Cotene,year end imagesof the class of month'sstory is about the water cycle. musicfor Gillfolk,7 p.m.
2012at Hallmark.
Includesa craft.10:30a.m.
WEDNESDAY,
JULY4th
JUNE29ththroughJULY29th
TheNightKitchen,Montague:TheCharlie OrangeGun Club: Environmental
Police
Salmon Falls Gallery,ShelburneFalls: Apicellaguitartrio, gypsy,swing& jau Officer Terry Whitney of Hardwickwill
Photographs
of a FrostyWindowby David guitar,6:30p.m.
open the Quabbin Civil War
Eade,CooldownthisJulywiththisamazRemembrance
Dayon Wednesday,
July4
ing lookat ice1 Reception:
SundayJuly8, DeiaBrew,Wendell:HeartsandBones,9 at 9:30am at the OrangeGunClubwitha
2 to 4 p.m.
to 11p.m.
live firearms Civil War Black Powder
Shootdemonstration.The OrangeGun
1 Friday - Drew Paton I 3.-d W~d:1o-Quiz.nite
MochaMaya's,ShelburneFalls: Bright Clubwas establishedin 1884and is the
Lines,AbeLoomis,& JustinHillman,730 oldestchartedgunclubin Massachusetts.
p.m.
TMURS7/S
FALLT0IIINSTRINGBAND
7,30 F~E
Deja Brew, Wendell: Fourth of July
fit'&t: DrewPoton•~ 1940'sH11Paradeat 1pm FREE
FRI 7/6
then.
at
9:30:
SOMETttlNG
ELSE (Jazz/groove/funk/ska,
.. J fREE
Rendezvous,..
Turners Falls: Dubs & BackyardDanceParty,with DJ Bobby,
SAT 7/7
John Kurtyka'.s Urnp Flamingo. local Gyro (ex··Lord•JeffJ.
Frenchy,9:3up.m.Free.
Reggae5 to 8 p.m.
Gr,ownups lex·BeUa's Bartokl frock .. ,I $3

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

r1J.ll\IK1

J

$t

Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield: Jim
Kaminsky,
10 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell:Fourth of July
Backyard Music Bash, Captain-Salls
Orchestra,
8 to 11:30 p.m.

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls:
LoomisBand& Flabberghaster,
930 p m. THURSDAY,
JULY5th
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: The
SATURDAY,
JUNE30th
CollectedPoet'sSeriesfeaturingPeggy
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners O'Brien& DawnPotter,7 p.m.
Falls: InvestigationStation:Fish, 10 30
a.m.to 2 30 p.m.
Rendezvous,Turners Falls: Fall Town
StringBand,7:30p m. Free.
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter, Turners
Falls: WaterUnderthe Bridge.historic FRIDAY,
JULY6th
biketourof the bridgesof TurnersFalls& Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls DrewPaton's
MontagueCity alongthe canal-sidebike 1940'sHitParade,7 p.m.Free.
path,12 to 2 p.m.Free.
Rendezvous,TurnersFalls: Something
Thompson Temple, Lake Pleasant: Else,jau, groove,funk, ska, 9:30 pm.
National SpiritualAlliance presents a Free
PsychicFa,r,11a.m.to 4 p.m
Shea Theater,TurnersFalls: The Odd
St. Kaziemerz,
AvenueA, TurnersFalls: Couple.
Feastfor the Arts. Ticketprice includes

SUH '7/8

Jam ea Crinwis. Chri,tophcr

TUES 7 /10
F'RI 1/13

SAT 7/14
SUH 1 / 15

MON7/16
WEDS 7118
TMUftS 7 / 19

FRI 7/20
SAT 7/21

SUN 7122
WED 7 /25
THURS S/Z6
FRI 7/ 27

Dc.Wcc11c:poetry

reading

SI.T 7/2fJ

PMty

SUN 7IZ9

J. Warren. Michael Mefivle.r. and friend!... All evening long. FREE
SUNDAYLOCA.LS:
Rich•rdCl1'ose B•ndlfol~rockl
6pm FREE

MON ,130

DADA DINO'S OPEN MIC 8pm, $1gn ..ups sh.rt at 7:30

for :Jo!Shue War-re.n Art Opening,

CALL $1-lOWS -,_30 PM lJNLESS OTl-iE.QW SE NOTED)
78 ;..,.,.._. :,,, T,,.11 •• , ... ~,JO•, M..A €1:e~ .,:IHO~ I,;." u·,-, ~I!•.

scan this to know

more about us

DVD~MINIDVD~DVC~VHSNHS
C/SVHS~BETA~REGULAR/HIGH
&
DIGITAL8 MM~HOMEMOVIES/SLIDES~
CD'S/REELTO REEU8TRACKNVIRE
AND OTHERFORMATS.

LOV&f You MtrYe

Check
our other
arliu this
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LAPINE MULTIMEDIA
21 MOHAWK TRAIL BOX 259
GREENFIELD, MA 01301
LAPINE@VERIZON.NET

The Shedsmith

*
• .,:~2;:;;:;~
~.~!~!
I!~~.

Custom Made with
Local Timber
Sheds and Chicken Coops
Buy Locally

EASTERN

Todd Muller

and Vinyl Replacement Windows:

TollFree
866-262-5361

413-775-3575

413-367-2228
FAX413-367-2212

GreatRates,FullyInsured!

theshedsmith@hotmail.com
w·w,v.theshedsmi th.com

0

_;._;,;..,

t:Y

Brian R. San Soucie

Locksmith- CRL

SeNing the Area for over 30 yeats

Greenfield

Co-operative~
Bank

1'.

r:1
• I
L::.I •
I

Bryan G. Hobbs

Remodeling Contractor
Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation

Call Now for Free
Energy Audit
413-775-9006

:Nina's

n..t:oo
~

Bryan G Hobbs
346 Conway St.
Greenfield

"Breenapalooza"
June 1st - July 15

J V(

Hour~~i~h~:~;:~

Closedfor Vacation
June 23 - July 1

28 Montague s1r.,e1

• Dead Bolts
BestlocalBank.com
Reach
AllLocations
772•0293
Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland

Certified • Bonded • Insured ,1

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for
Businessesand Homes

~

~

(413) 774-3500
greenfield@copycatprintshop.com

Montague,MA01351

Patrick Smith
CSSL # 100236
Insured

&nd f'ftusic by

with words

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA

WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE
(413-773-7747)

4pm FREE

TNT KARAOKE 9pm· 1am FREE
MOVIENITEw. host Donna: "In lm•rica"
9,30 FREE
J.-emy Oub~ Pro-,;•nts. SPf;AICI
9,:;IO FRE'H,;ippy Jawbone Family 8o1nd
An.,,Green·Rlver·F=t Drlnkon· and ... l???J
Dani11l Jlale.s. and Fro&tlleave.c new CO "'You Make A 8etl4'r
Door Than, Window" fedivitics:poetry
reading. art opening.
vid•o vi•wirlg . .album li$t•ning. b~ins :tt 6:30 ~~££
BINGO! 8pm FREE
QUIZNITEwith eue,;I QuizMaster ALE.lll 8pm
llolf $ho.,-od (J.a.-. wlth L•rry tct,cln, Jon 0ltm•n, Seth ti•rf-mn,e:r'J
8PM FR.E:E
TO BE A//NOUNCEO
Upper Valley Music Festival Music. noon to midnight, alf over Turners!
Voo show~ culn-,in.aling with Lu;r Oclu~if ~• 9pm. $ 10 for a'II ¥onua!:i all day,
benefits the American Cancer Society. Delalls al UPPERYALLEYMUSICFEST.COM
TNT KARAOKE 9pm· tam FREE
P~mmy's South of the Border re~. ryt.,.s ,,,- Y,eUM-etoC~3
.and C"lyrso 8:30PM FREE
Scott Kuzmeokus lolnger-50ngwrilerl
FREE 8pm
Bright lin6 frocklrockabillylroots
.. ./ FREE

• Household Lock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key
MEMBER
FDIC

MEMBERSJF

• Safe Combfnations Changed

Turners Falls. MA 01376

863-2471

art . craft . design

125a Avenue A,
Turners Falls
413.834.8800
www.ninasnook.com
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THE
GARDENER'S
COMPANION

~ ~ {¼J

~Hf?
some of the biggest and stoutest
ever. They have already topped their
metal cages by several inches. The
tallest of these beauties is close to
five feet ai1d the others are not far
behind. You can imagine the shock
of finding that ai1 intrnder had
MARY AZARIAN woooBLOCK cmdely lopped off the top stems of
BY LESLIE BROWN
one of the plants and left two large
MONTAGUE CITY - Just to be piles of scat.
sure, I have checked my garden log,
After a few minutes online I
and it is indeed an early season.
knew way more about animal scat
In case you've forgotten, we had than I wai1ted to. Usually deer scat
an unusually wa1m March after a is shaped in rom1dpellets, but when
mild, d1y winter. Since spring a more moist diet is being consumed
began, the weather has been waim (our garden plai1ts?)the scat can be
(and often hot) so that many flower- described as more of a cluster or
ing plants and shrubs came on early pile. The other potential depositor is
and bloomed for too sho1t a time.
the black bear.
The opening days of summer
Oh, my! I guess we'd prefer the
seem to be out to set similai· records. deer!
I have already harvested the first
All along, I've been suspecting
peas and cheny tomatoes. In the tra- the fat woodchuck observed often at
dition of the gardening folklore, we the edge of the yard and we've prousually enjoy the first peas ai·ound tected the garden produce with low
the fomth of July, although in three fencing. I've never had a critter
other years recorded since I began chew on my tomato plants. It would
my log in 1998, we've harvested be daunting to install a high fence
peas in late Jm1eand once, in 2004, arom1dthe whole garden which now
on Jm1e 16th.
takes up two-thirds of the side yai·d.
After a traditional Januaiy with Research revealed however, that the
eight days below zero that year, woodchuck is a tidy critter which
early March featured the fifties and usually builds a sepai·ate privy off
mid April several days in the seven- his underground bmrnw. Who
ties and eighties. Hence, perhaps, knew? Maybe he's sticking to the
2004 's early peas.
plentiful wild green growth at the
This year's tomato plants are edge of the yai·d.
•

Well, we could get a dog and
immensely sho1ten the life span of
the scaredy cat which has lived in
the house for the past six years and
which has become more timid as it
ages. I could become a hunter, an
unlikely choice for this extreme
pacifist. Or I could mark my turf as
the animals do and hope that whoever is out there respects my ten'itory.
Those who have read Farley
Mowatt's Never Cry Wolf will
remember that this ai·ctic scientist
fom1dthis method to be the best for
keeping the cm'ious wolves out of
his hmnan space ai1d supplies. It
worked. The wolves never crossed
the line again. Well, enough said.
I'm ganie for the experiment and I'll
keep you posted. Desperate situations require desperate solutions.
Meanwhile, on a happier note,
the peas are delicious (no pm1what-

TurnersFallsBlockParty

soever intended), requiI'ing the least
intervention of a little butter, salt,
and perhaps a shot of creain. A bowl
of this gai·den candy could tiuly be
served in place of desse1t.
The Swiss chai·d is ready to eat.
Unlike the kale it has not been nibbled, perhaps because it is planted
fu1ther into the gai·den and is keeping company with the garlic. Maybe
there should be some research done
on companion protective planting.
Also, for whatever it's worth,
we've noticed that while the kale
has also been sampled by msects,
not so the happy chai·d. I think we'll
hy some expe1'imental companion
protective planting next season and
hy to chart results for a while.
Eve1y garden season brings its
own challenges. The huth is, why
would we take on the expense and
labor of growing our own food if it
were easy? We rnral New

Englanders are hai·dy perhaps
because of the challenges of weather, location and the proximity of the
animal life that settled here before
we did. Eve1y year there ai·e great
crops, and others that do iI1credibly
poorly. We have seasons of infestation and others relatively vaimintfree.
The satisfaction of growing ai1d
eating fresh, tasty food will contiime
to b1'ingmost of us back to the seed
catalogues each wiI1ter, however
disappointing the last season may
have been. After all, despite the
challenges, gardening not only
feeds the table, it also feeds the soul.
Good luck with your vaimints
and happy gardeniI1g!

LAMORE LUMBER
~ J3fl1B} ~

Sheds • Barns • Garages

August1th 2PM to 8PM

Additions • Screen Porches • Kits

BarkMulch

Some vendor spaces still available. Go to our website

25-Year Guarantee

www.gmpartnership.org or call 413-676-9421

We CustomBuildon YourProperty
www.post-beam.com
Email:l.amore@post-beam.com

Early-bird rate extended to June 29th ! Act now!

Phone (413) 773-8388
Fax:(413) 773-3188
724 GreenfieldRoad,Rtes a 1o
Deerfield,MA 01342

More
bang
torvour
buck!
* Lowmortgagerates
* Noapplicationfee
* Nopoints
* $500towardclosingcosts

GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK
#1 lender in Franklin County

Applications
acceptedfromJune25 throughJuly31
withan executed
Offerto Purchase
froma participating

Realtor.
LoansmustclosebySeptember
28,2012.

www.greenfieldsavings.com
■ 413-774-3191■ 413-549-3660

Callfor additionaldetails.This offer is subjectto
changeor cancellationat any time.

• Pizzas

Lunch
Delivery
fororders
of
$50ormore
Salads&: Sandwiches

Relationship Mediation

• Entrees

• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio

® EqoolHousing
Lemler• Member
FDIC•Member
DIF

Finding solutions, healing relationships
Confidential, Free initial consultation

Order
EartyforGraduation
Cakes

mas,iepizza.mm
JI BankRClw,
GIid.

413-475-3570

woodfired pizzeria

Court Dorsey
978-544-6978

69ild Street

court@lynangaleassociates.com

mww

Patty Smythe
Licensed Massage Therapist

Myofascial Release
Sports Massage

Montague
WebWorks.com

Auto Accident
Insurance Accepted

Now powered by RocketFusion
413.320.5336

50 Chapman Street • Suite 5
Greenfield

info@montaguewebworks.com

413-774-0517
pattysmythe@hotmail.com

make the web work for your business

MUSIC

0

T -u1-J1et•s
f' alls
Pizza Hous~
11')

AwttueA

MOVIES
~~~~Mill
IM~~l~b~f
~rnn~
IJo1.~J~~
863-8"""

We. Odive.r!
Grinders •Dinners• Beer & Wine
Open 7 days• 41 years on the Ave

Jf s Piz"' Time!

Turners
Falls
863-4455

Tue- Sat7 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Check
outour6reatLunch
Menu
NowOpen
Sundays
8 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Cakes,
Pastries,
Coffee,
Soup
andBread

Dennis L. Booslca
Dennis L. Booslca, Jr.

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turnen Falls
Member

TheFlooringNetwork.

Tile
Lino

